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The water supply in much of Benoni remained stable on Monday night, contrary to a schedule released by the 
metro, saying water rationing would be implemented on that date. Council announced the water rationing 
measures in a bid to save water and to relieve pressure on the Vaal Dam, which is nearing crisis levels.  Erik van Dijk 
takes a closer look at developments. Read story on page 2

 

Water cuts expected

Rare disease turns boy’s life upside down
Reece Trumpelmann (11) was diagnosed with Gorlin-Goltz Syndrome in February. The disorder makes the Bapsfontein resident more 
susceptible to several forms of cancer, and he already has skin cancer. Read story on page 4

EARLY BIRD
12 NOVEMBER 2016 7:30 - 10:00am or While Stocks Last.

PRICES VALID 10 - 13  NOVEMBER 2016
OAKFIELDS FRANCHISE STORE ONLY TEL (011) 425 1957
Promotional stocks are limited. Prices include VAT, where applicable. Smart Shopper terms and conditions apply. No 
traders. E&OE. Customer Care 0800 11 22 88. Toll Free landline only. Cellphone rates apply. www.picknpay.
co.za. Shop in store or online at www.pnp.co.za/shop. FRGTHS3089

OAKFIELDS 3499

Fresh Chicken 
Fillets Per kg

3299

Ellis Brown
Coffee Creamer
1kg

R35
Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes 1kg

769

Manhattan 
Pink and White 
Marshmallows 150g

1890

Bokomo
Weet-Bix
450g

6499

Clover Long Life 
Milk Full Cream 
Only 6 x 1 Litre
Per Pack

 Plus earn 

BONUS STIKEEZ
when you buy participating products

GET 1 FREE FOR EVERY 
R150  YOU SPEND 

FREE APP

4699

Appletiser or 
Grapetiser 100% 
Sparkling Juice
6 x 330ml Per Pack

1899

Fatti’s & Moni’s 
Macaroni or 
Spaghetti 1kg
Each 

899

Rhodes Cream Style 
Sweetcorn 410g

999

Rhodes Spaghetti 
In Tomato Sauce 
410g

899

Rhodes Chopped 
and Peeled 
Tomatoes 410g
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Despite warnings from the metro saying 
water rationing would start in Benoni on 
Monday night, numerous comments on 
Facebook the next day indicated the water 
supply remained stable.

Residents from at least Northvilla, 
Rynfi eld, Morehill, Farrarmere and 
Northmead took to social media saying the 
water supply in their areas remained on 
during the night.

The metro previously sent out a press 
release informing residents of water 
rationing, and attached was a schedule for 
the cuts 

According to the statement, the metro 
was due to start with water rationing 
measures from November 7, in an effort to 
save water.

According to Themba Gadebe, the metro 

spokesperson, the city has no choice but 
to take this step, as voluntary water saving 
measures by residents have averaged a 
savings rate of about 3.5 per cent a week, a 
far cry from the required 15 per cent.

“Recent rains have not signifi cantly 
improved water levels. The country needs 
good rainfall for an extended period to 
come out of the drought of recent years,” 
said Gadebe.

“Water rationing measures will initially 
be implemented from 9pm to 5am, starting 
from Monday, November 7.

“This means that there will be no water 
during this period in the affected areas. If 
these measures do not achieve the required 
15 per cent, the metro will ration water 
during the day as well.”

Gadebe was asked why much of Benoni 
did not experience water cuts on Monday 
night, as per the schedule, though at 
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Charities receive golf day cheques
A cheque for R43 020 is handed over to Animal Lovers Project Swing (Alps). The 
funds were raised during the Benoni City Times Buco Rietpan Charity Golf Day, held 
at Ebotse Links recently. Seen here are (from left): Heila Brophy (City Times sales 
manager), Kevin van der List (City Times editor), Cassandra Barbosa (Alps founder) 
and Christo de Klerk (Buco Rietpan manager).

A cheque of R43 020 is handed over to LifeLine Ekurhuleni. The funds were raised 
during the Benoni City Times Buco Rietpan Charity Golf Day, held at Ebotse Links 
recently. Seen here are (from left): Heila Brophy (City Times sales manager), Kevin van 
der List (City Times editor), Patricia Kekana (LifeLine), Gary Chapman (LifeLine) and 
Christo de Klerk (Buco Rietpan manager).

Continued from page 1

Water cuts planned across Ekurhuleni
FOLLOW-UP

the time of going to print, he had not 
responded.

According to the schedule, Benoni will 
be rationed as follows:

• Etwatwa: Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Sundays

• Daveyton and Chief Albert Luthuli 
Park: Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

• Rest of Benoni: Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Ekurhuleni announced water 
restrictions in September and further 
said it would start levying penalties for 
excessive water consumption as from 
October.

In terms of the restrictions, businesses 
were required to reduce their water 
consumption by 15 per cent of their 
average annual consumption, and 
households were not to exceed 25kl 
consumption per month.

“So far, about 3 000 business units and 
41 000 households have exceeded their 
allocated water usage. Penalties levied 
during the month of October amounted to 
R1.7-million,” said Gadebe.

“The metro urges residents to continue 
adhering to water restrictions and to 
implement water saving measures.

“Restrictions include no watering 
of gardens during the day, no use of 
hosepipes and no fi lling of swimming 
pools.”

Water saving measures include fi xing 
leaking pipes, taking fi ve-minute showers 
instead of taking a bath and using a cup 
to brush teeth.

Residents are also encouraged to report 
any water leakages or pipe bursts to the 
call centre, on 086 054 3000.

Gadebe said the metro is improving 
measures to respond timeously to water 
loss in public areas.

For any enquiries pertaining to water 
rationing and restrictions, and to report 
individuals who continue to disregard 
the current interventions, members of 
the public may use the following email: 
savewater@ekurhuleni.gov.za

Residents in Mackenzie Park 
can now recycle their waste 
paper using the green Ronnie 
bags.

According to Donna-Mari 
Noble, communications 
manager at Mpact Recycling, 
over 950 households in the 
suburb were supplied with 
detailed brochures, calendars 
and green Ronnie bags 
recently.

“The bags were distributed 
on Thursday, October 20,” 
Noble said.

“The Ronnie bag 
programme is a weekly 
programme, which means 
that the bags will be collected 
every Thursday from the 
Mackenzie Park area.

“Bags are to be put onto 
the pavement by 7am each 
morning and will be collected 

during the course of the day.”
Mpact Recycling already 

collects its Ronnie bags from 
most areas in Benoni, and 
Noble said parts of Benoni 
Agricultural Holdings will 
also be targeted in November.

For more information 
or to check the schedule 
for your area, visit www.
mpactrecycling.co.za or call 
080 002 2112.

Residents are able to recycle

THE PLACE TO GO FOR ALL USED SPARES, ENGINES, THE PLACE TO GO FOR ALL USED SPARES, ENGINES, 
GEARBOXES, LOADBODIES AND REBUILDS!!!GEARBOXES, LOADBODIES AND REBUILDS!!!

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITECHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE
WWW.AUTOSPARESBENONI.CO.ZAWWW.AUTOSPARESBENONI.CO.ZA

TO SEE OUR LATEST VEHICLES AND SPECIALS!!!TO SEE OUR LATEST VEHICLES AND SPECIALS!!!

WESTWOOD
Cnr Philips & Atlas Rd, Beyers Park, Boksburg, 1459

Tel 011 894 7076 Trading Hours Mon - Sun 07H00 - 20H00

Specials available at SUPERSPAR WESTWOOD from 10 November  up to and including 15 November 2016, 
while stocks last. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Prices include VAT. SJ

32
98

3

Savings you can count on

SPAR 
Long Life 

Full Cream, 
2% Low Fat 

or Fat Free Milk 
6 x 1 litre

Eggspert
Large Eggs

30s

SPAR
Butcher’s Best

Back, Lean, Shoulder
or Streaky Bacon

200 g

6499
per
pack 2199

each

3495
per
tray

ADD VOIP PHONES 
FOR R40 P/M

LANDLINE - 0.35C P/MIN
cELLPHONE - 0.75C P/MIN

100 ELIZABETH ROAD, ELRIDGE OFFICE PARK
BLOCK C, UNIT 10, BARTLETT

FROM R399 P/M

NO 

TELEPHONE 

LINES 

NEEDED
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NEWS
IN BRIEF SNIPPETS

Attend CPF AGM

Three injured in 
two-vehicle crash

Remembrance Day 
services to be held
At least three Remembrance Day 
services will be held in Benoni this week.

Benoni High School will host one at 
the school, at noon, on Friday.

Another will be held at St Dunstan’s 
College, at 10am for 10.15am, on the 
same day.

People attending the one at St 
Dunstan’s must RSVP to Joy Cousins on 
011 749 1900. 

Sunday will see a parade at the 
Reveille Shellhole, at 1 Moth Road.

People who would like to attend the 
Reveille event must be there by 10am at 
the latest.

This parade will see an historical 
address by Mike Strathern about the 
history of Remembrance Day. 

The Benoni CPF will hold its annual 
general meeting (AGM) on November 
22.

The meeting is open to all residents, 
businesses, NGOs, NPOs, security 
companies, religious groups, sports 
groups, services clubs, and any other 
stakeholders who may have an interest 
in the fi ght against crime in the Benoni 
Police Precinct.

The AGM will be held at Kingsway 
Secondary School, on the corner 
of Duduzile and Phumula streets, 
Kingsway, at 6pm for 6.30pm. 

For more information, contact 
Marinda Beukes on 082 920 1548. 

A two-vehicle collision caused three 
people to sustain moderate injuries in 
Benoni South on November 3.

The incident happened on the corner 
of Liverpool Road and Bolton Street, at 
about 11.40am.

ER24 spokesperson Kelly Burchell 
said two males were injured in one of the 
vehicles.

The driver of the second vehicle also 
sustained injuries.

All three patients, who are believed 
to be in their 30s, were transported to 
hospital.

Two hurt in crash
Two people sustained minor injuries 
in an accident on the N12 highway on 
November 3.

The accident happened close 
to Atlas Road, in the traffi c lanes 
travelling towards Johannesburg, just 
before 7am.

ER24 paramedic Liam Hardy 
said four light motor vehicles were 
involved in the crash.

Hardy said of the four people 
involved, two sustained minor 
injuries.

Two of the patients were 
transported to the Life the 
Glynnwood Hospital.

Missing fathers wanted
The Department of Social 
Development’s Daveyton branch is 
searching for the following parents:

•The father of Tinyiko Glory Ndlovu, 
born on March 3, 2001.

The mother of the child is Nomsa 
Ndlovu.

•Father of Angie Mthombeni, born 
on August 22, 2008. The mother of the 
child is Basizeni Betty Mthombeni.

Attempts to fi nd the fathers 
have been made, but have been 
unsuccessful.

Anyone with information can contact 
Adolph Rathobotha on 011 748 7600.

Looking to empower women
Penelope Masilela 

The beautiful, smart and 
talented Shané Naidoo is due 
to make her second comeback 
on the runway at Miss South 
Africa 2017.

The Farrarmere resident 
is one of 26 semi-fi nalists 
vying for the coveted title, to 
be crowned at the Sun City 
Superbowl in March.

She said she entered the 
pageant again this year, 
because she feels her Miss 
South Africa journey isn’t 
over.

“I still have an impact to 
make in my community and 
country,” she said.

Naidoo said she wants to 
be Miss South Africa 2017 
because she’s confi dent that 
she’ll make a real and tangible 
difference in the lives of many 
young South Africans.

The 24-year-old is passionate 
about youth development and 
women empowerment through 
education.

“Being a female engineer, 
I understand fi rst-hand how 
women are often underrated 
and unrecognised,” Naidoo 
said.

“I want the challenges that 
I have overcome and the 
lessons I’ve learnt to serve as 
an inspiration to the youth, so 
they can be inspired to live up 
to their full potential.

“Being crowned Miss 
South Africa will give me an 
opportunity to reach out to 
the community and spread a 
positive message to the youth,” 
she said. 

“I want 2017 to be the 
year that we shatter those 
glass ceilings and break the 
stereotypes - and stigma that 
still surround women today.”

The former Benoni High 
School learner prides herself in 
being graceful, compassionate 
and enthusiastic.

“I have a love for South 

Africa and our people; and 
I would be proud to be an 
ambassador for our diverse 
country,” she added. 

Naidoo explained that Miss 
South Africa is more than the 
glitz and glam.

Contestants attend 
workshops aimed at 
developing themselves in 
every aspect of life.

“I’ve gained an abundance of 
knowledge and I look forward 
to implementing everything 
that I’ve learnt in 
the 

workshops in the weeks to 
come,” Naidoo explained. 

She draws 
inspiration 
from advocate 
Thuli 
Madonsela, 
as she is 
a strong 
and vibrant 

woman.
“I admire her integrity, poise 

and undying will to strive for 
a better South Africa, for all 
those who live in it,” she said. 

Her ultimate role model is 
her mother Suvesha.

“She has faced incredibly 
diffi cult times in her life, yet 
she overcame every obstacle 

with sheer grace,” Naidoo 
elaborated. 

Her advice to the youth: 
don’t be afraid to get up, 
dust yourself off and try 
again.

“Harness your own 
personal strengths, because 
you are powerful beyond 
measure,” she said.

She would like 
nothing more than to 
have her community’s 
backing.

“I hope to shine 
a light on Benoni 

and make 
it a focus 
area during 
my reign - 

and to give 
the community 

something to 
celebrate and be 

proud of.”

Donations for the Benoni SPCA 
Cheer Fund have surpassed the R5 
000 mark and are ongoing.

These people donated to the 
SPCA from the last week in 
October to November 7:

• Hershik (100)
• Tee (food)
• Mrs Thomas (400). In 

memory of the Thomas cats
• Cylee Nel (200). In memory 

of Smokes.
Anyone who donates to the 

SPCA and wants their donations 
to be published in the City 
Times, can email their name and 
the amount of the donation to 
sheinar@caxton.co.za

Each week, the previous week’s 
contributions will be published.

The society is welcoming 
children and young adults 
between the ages of six and 18 
years old, for an SPCA tour at a 

fee of R150 per person.
This money will be placed in 

the Cheer Fund and will be used 
to build a veterinary clinic on the 
premises.

The tour will be held every 
second Friday, from 2.30pm to 
3.30pm, from October to January 
20.

Tour dates are: November 25, 
December 9 and 23 and January 
6 and 20.

According to SPCA manager 
Vicky Finnemore, each person 
will receive a goodie-bag and an 
educational tour of the premises, 
at 3 Klein Street, Lakefi eld.

All the participants will be 
photographed during each tour 
and published in the City Times.

Entry fees are payable to the 
SPCA, with the child’s name and 
surname, by the Wednesday prior 
to the Friday of the tour date.

SPCA Cheer Fund 
donations continue

Choosing your local charity 
shop as a Christmas shopping 
destination is a win-win. 

Leading up to Christmas, 
the City Times will publish the 
locations of local charity shops 

to help you save money, but 
more importantly - help local 
organisations. 

To do this, we are calling 
on all Benoni-based charity 
shops to submit the following 

information, which will be 
published:

•Name of the organisation
•Shop’s address
•Operating hours
•Contact details for each 

charity shop.
This information can be 

emailed to sheinar@caxton.
co.za

The following charity shops 
have already sent their details:

•Benoni SPCA 
Address: 3 Klein Street, 

Lakefi eld. 
Operating hours: Every day, 

from 9am to 2pm.
Contact: 011 894 2814/5

•The Greater Benoni Child 
Welfare 

Address: 1 Third Avenue, 
Northmead. 

Operating hours: Mondays to 
Thursdays, 10am to 2pm. 

Contact: 011 849 5241
•Hospice East Rand 
Address: 216 Kemston 

Avenue, Western Extension. 
Operating hours: Saturdays, 

from 9am to 4pm.
Contact: 011 421 6292
Address: 17 Waterson Street, 

Rynfi eld. 
Operating hours: Saturdays, 

from 9.30am to 4.30pm.
Contact: 011 425 3970

A sneak peek into Benoni’s charity shops

country,” she added. 
Naidoo explained that Miss 

South Africa is more than the 
glitz and glam.

Contestants attend 
workshops aimed at 
developing themselves in 
every aspect of life.

“I’ve gained an abundance of 
knowledge and I look forward 
to implementing everything 
that I’ve learnt in 
the 

inspiration 
from advocate 
Thuli 
Madonsela, 
as she is 
a strong 
and vibrant 
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a better South Africa, for all 
those who live in it,” she said. 

Her ultimate role model is 
her mother Suvesha.

“She has faced incredibly 
diffi cult times in her life, yet 
she overcame every obstacle 

with sheer grace,” Naidoo 
elaborated. 

Her advice to the youth: 
don’t be afraid to get up, 
dust yourself off and try 
again.

“Harness your own 
personal strengths, because 
you are powerful beyond 
measure,” she said.

She would like 
nothing more than to 
have her community’s 
backing.

“I hope to shine 
a light on Benoni 

and make 
it a focus 
area during 
my reign - 

and to give 
the community 

something to 
celebrate and be 

proud of.”

Farrarmere resident Shané Naidoo is once again a semi-fi nalist for Miss South Africa 2017.
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George William Eaton built the Chimes Tavern in 1889 on the one and only 
claim he had left from the Chimes Gold Mine, number 335. The law at that 
time prohibited the holding of a liquor licence, but Eaton got around this by 
converting claim number 335 to a diggers’ claim. The Chimes was built of wood 
and iron, as most of the buildings were at that time. Part of the original wall 
still remains today, behind a wooden partition in the foyer. Even though there 
were other hotels in the area, the Chimes was regarded as the best known 
establishment. It was frequented mostly by miners and - from gossip heard - 
miners would get their wages each week, slap their pay packet on the counter 
and tell the barman to keep the food and drinks coming until there was no 
money left. The Chimes was sold several times, from Eaton to Morris Lasser 
Pessen, Mr and Mrs Hosiassohn, Mr and Mrs Knopf and Mr Koensgsfest, Jack 
Silbert and Ester (who changed the name to Transvaal Hotel) and Major Ron 
Howie and his wife (who called it the Chimes Tavern). In 1978 Mr Randy J Eurelle 
took over. In 1989 the Chimes celebrated its 100th birthday, with the Eurelle 
family still owning it. The tavern is situated on Van Ryn Road. Information 
supplied by Glynis Cox Millett-Clay.

Chimes regarded as the best establishment

Erik van Dijk 

An 11-year-old boy from Nest Park can’t go to 
school and has to constantly wear protective 
clothing to prevent worsening the effects of his 
skin cancer.

Reece Trumpelmann was diagnosed with 
Gorlin-Goltz Syndrome in February, and 
has been in the waiting rooms of numerous 
medical specialists and has undergone two 
operations, since then.

The disorder makes the Bapsfontein resident 
more susceptible to several forms of cancer.

Reece has to apply sun screen cream several 
times per day, and he has to wear special 
ultraviolet light-resistant clothing most of the 
time.

“In December we had a jumping castle here, 
and while the children were playing, another 
boy accidentally bumped into Reece, knocking 
him on his jaw,” said his mother Marsha.

“Immediately there was a bump on his jaw, 
but we didn’t think much of it.

“When we took him to a doctor, she said she 
couldn’t help; he had to see a specialist.

“We took him to the Steve Biko Academic 
Hospital, where he was diagnosed with Gorlin-
Goltz, and we were told the knock to his jaw 
had caused a tumour to grow.”

Since then the 11-year-old has had trouble 
with tumours developing on his jaw, eating 
away at the bone.

“He’s had two major operations to his jaw 
so far and has to go in again soon,” his mother 
said.

Most of the manifestations of the disorder, 
including skin cancer, skin pits, skeletal 
abnormalities, jaw tumours and more have 
been observed in Reece.

She added: “Luckily he does not have a 
brain tumour, and we are still waiting to see 
whether his heart is affected, but the syndrome 
makes him susceptible to both.”

Marsha noted Reece also needs a special 
diet and has to wear special shoes, to counter 
the effects of scoliosis, which is also a 
manifestation of the disease.

“There is no cure and he can’t receive any 
chemo-therapy or radiation, because it can 
cause or worsen any cancer in his body, rather 
than fi ght it.”

At the moment, the family is waiting for the 
results of a genetics test, which will determine 
whether Reece has both strains of Gorlin-
Goltz, or only one.

“If it’s only one, the symptoms can be 
slowed with treatment,” his mother explained.

“He’s a very good boy and stays positive.
“He has adapted well to it all. Going to a 

hospital, especially as often as he has to, is not 
nice, but he does it anyway.

Marsha said he hasn’t been to school this 
year.

“Between the dangers of it and the time he 
has to spend with doctors or at the hospital, he 
simply can’t go to school,” she explained.

He can’t take part in sport and many nights 
Marsha has to stay awake with her son when 
he can’t sleep due to the pain.

“The tumours are far more aggressive than 
they should be,” Marsha said.

“Based on his documents, a doctor in the 
USA said it is the worst case she’s ever seen; 
and she deals with this disease on a daily 
basis.”

The nature of the disorder has also taken its 
toll on the family, including Marsha, Reece’s 
father Bjorn and his sisters, Abigail (17) and 
Savannah (16) Trumpelmann.

Despite the new pressures created by 
Reece’s diagnosis, Marsha and her children 
were prominently seen and involved in helping 
the community of Nest Park after it was hit by 
a tornado in July.

Reece has been treated at the Steve 
Biko Academic and Charlotte Maxeke 
Johannesburg Academic hospitals since his 
diagnosis in February.

His mother said she has been looking into 
the possibility of taking Reece to the USA, 
where treatment of Gorlin-Goltz is more 
extensive than in South Africa.

Marsha said the doctors in the USA will be 
able to save Reece’s jaw, irrespective of the 
genetics test’s results. The family was caught 
by surprise and did not have a medical aid 
scheme when Reece was diagnosed.

“We are looking at getting one, but it will be 
expensive due to his condition,” she added.

The family will host a Christmas-themed 
fund-raiser for Reece in December, the details 
of which will be made available later.

For more information or to help Reece, 
contact the City Times on erikd@caxton.co.za

Family fi ghts illness

Electric Fencing

011 894-7193

COC Certifi cates

New Installations
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The next spotlight is on... Tell us who 
to feature next. Email suggestions to 
benonicitytimes@caxton.co.za

#KNOWYOURBENONI

Maxine Tromp is a fashionista who co-
founded Moon Clothing SA.
The Pretoria Road-based business allows 
her to share her passion for fashion with 
others.
BCT: Why did you choose to invest in 
Benoni?
MT: Benoni is where I was born and raised.
My best memories include the Bunny Park 
castle, Korsman’s Famous Ice-cream dates, 
Homestead Dam braais, Northmead Square 
movie nights and the best times at the Keg, 
in Lakefi eld.
Living in Benoni has contributed to who we 
are today; we are like our own little hip and 
happening village. 
Benoni was cool way before Charlize Theron 
became famous. 
BCT: Tell us about yourself?
MT: I am the daughter to Nichola and David 
and older sister to Damian Tromp. 
I attended Arbor Primary School in Grade 
One, but moved to St Dominic’s Convent in 
Grade Two, where I completed my school 
career in 2007.
I completed my degree in branding and 
visual communications at Vega School of Art 
in 2010.
My fi nal month internship was carried out at 
Elle Magazine in Rosebank (2009), where 
my passion for fashion blossomed.
I keep fi t with a personal trainer on a weekly 
basis, consider drinking red wine a hobby 
(ha...ha) and I’m also a social media fanatic.
BCT: You’re 26 years old and you live in 
Goedeburg; tell us about your decision 
to establish Moon?
MT: I started my own clothing brand in 2013 
with my mother. 
We started sourcing clothes from overseas 
to house under our own label. 
Since then, we have also locally 
manufactured some original Moon clothing 
items and will continue to do so. 
BCT: Tell us about your successes and 
challenges in establishing the business?
MT: Every company has its challenges.
For us, I would say getting stock ready for 
every season is essential.
Lots of planning and time is put into the 
manufacturing and buying process. 
We are always evolving and make an effort 
to keep up to date with the times.
We love the hype we get around our brand 
and when customers are happy, we are 
happy.
BCT: What are your plans for your career 
and dreams?
MT: Manufacturing locally has always been 
something we have been working towards.
Once we fully manufacture locally, we will 
be able to showcase at the South African 
Fashion Week (SAFW) pop-up shops. 
Walking on the runway is a huge opportunity 
and a future goal which we are striving 
towards. 
We are also looking to open a new shop in 
the near future. 
We will continue bringing new quirky items 
into our Moon store and within the next fi ve 
years, we wish to be a sought-after player in 
the local SA fashion scene. 

Co-founder of Moon Clothing SA, 
Maxine Tromp, is straight out of Benoni 
and shares her passion for fashion with 
fellow Benonians through her clothing 
store.

A statement by the South 
African Municipal Workers’ 
Union (Samwu) has disputed 
the notion that the workers are 
to blame for the current delay 
in waste removal in Benoni.

Lindani Sibiya, a 
spokesperson on behalf of 
Samwu, said the workers were 
never deliberately working 
slowly to increase their 
overtime pay.

In a previous article, Clr 
Jacques Meiring (Ward 27) was 
quoted as saying: “We’ve been 
told workers were deliberately 

working slowly, to increase 
their overtime pay.”

“Now, the department has 
stopped hat, meaning everyone 
has to stop working at normal 
knock-off time. 

“This is causing a massive 
backlog issue.”

Sibiya said the municipal 
employees could not previously 
fi nish their work on time, 
because of a lack of manpower 
and trucks.

“They then said we have to 
stop work at 3.30pm exactly, 
but they did not present a plan 

to prevent a backlog from 
developing,” Sibiya said.

“There is no strike, it boils 
down to miscommunication 
between the workers and 
management.”

Clr André du Plessis (Ward 
23) previously said there is a 
strike at the Benoni Depot and, 
on November 7, he said it was 
still ongoing, as far as he knew.

Du Plessis said the workers 
do not want to call it a strike, 
but it is a cessation of work.

According to Clr Kabelo 
Mahonko (Ward 24), many 

areas in her ward are still 
skipped or collected too late.

“There is no fl ow to the 
collection, and then people start 
dumping their rubbish in open 
spaces,” she said on November 
7.

Sibiya said: “We are waiting 
for management to come back 
to us with a date for a meeting, 
to discuss the issue around the 
current backlogs developing in 
Benoni.”

FOLLOW-UP

Backlog issue littered with questions

A focus on safety and security 
ahead of the festive season 
Sheina Razack 

Several entities gathered at 
Lakeside Mall on Saturday 
morning to share safety and 
security information with 
shoppers ahead of the festive 
season.

The SAPS, EMPD, Fidelity 
Security Group and Capitec Bank 
were seated at entrance fi ve of 
the mall, to answer questions 
from the public.

Booklets were also handed out 
at the doors of each entrance, for 
those who didn’t approach the 
stands for further information.

Several tips were given. 
As you shop
• Don’t carry large sums of 

cash.
• Try to use bank cards when 

purchasing.
• Don’t carry your cellphone 

and wallet in your back pocket
• Ensure that you have all your 

belongings before leaving a store.
• Report suspicious people, 

behaviour or situations to the 
mall security.

• Don’t leave valuables 
in trolleys and be careful of 
scams where strangers stand 
in passageways and offer you 
discounts on goods found in 
shops.

In the parking lot
• Roll up the windows and lock 

your car doors.
• Check the doors by hand after 

locking with a remote.
• Don’t leave valuables in the 

car.
• Be aware of your 

surroundings and have your keys 

out and ready when approaching 
your vehicle.

• Don’t linger once getting 
into your car and never leave 
children or animals unattended in 
a vehicle.

“Park near other cars and 
ensure that your car is locked 
after pressing the button, because 
jams can happen despite the 
car making a noise - when in 
fact, the doors aren’t locked,” 
said Fidelity Security Group 
operations manager Anrich du 
Preez.

Safety tip on bags
• Don’t give your bag to 

anyone who approaches you.
• Always zip your bag, never 

leave it unattended and minimise 
the items you carry in your 
handbag

• When loading a vehicle, place 
your bag inside the car, on the 
fl oor.

Be careful at ATMs
• Never make large cash 

withdrawals.
• If you see somebody 

suspicious lingering around an 
ATM, walk away.

• If anything suspicious 
happens, cancel the request and 
leave.

• Never leave your receipts 
in the machine, and if you are 
bumped or distracted while using 
an ATM, cancel your transaction; 
make sure you have the right 
bank card and leave.

“Using credit cards ensures 
safety, because Capitec’s cards 
have a chip and pin,” said 
Capitec service consultant, 
Lempe Lekubu.

Losing a child in a mall
• Ask a mall security guard to 

assist.
• Produce a photograph of your 

child.
• Try to remember if your child 

tried to go somewhere or spoke 
to someone. Always label your 
child’s clothing with a reachable 
contact detail.

“If at all possible, leave small 
children at home with a trusted 
babysitter,” said Capt Nomsa 
Sekele, the Benoni SAPS 
spokesperson.

“Never allow children to 
make unaccompanied trips to 
restrooms.

“Teach your child to 
go to a shop clerk and 
ask for help, in case 
your child is separated 

from you.”
Do’s and don’ts on escalators
• Step on and off carefully
• Hold the handrails and hand 

of any child with you
• Always face forward
• Never sit down and always 

keep hands, feet and clothing 
clear of moving parts.

Some emergency numbers are:
EMPD Call Centre: 011 999 

2093
• Fire and Emergency Services: 

011 458 0911
• Municipality Customer Care: 

011 999 6322
• Emergency: 10 111
• Ambulance: 10 177

SAPS’s Const Zunickha Essakjee (left) and Const Happiness 
Vilakazi stand with the EMPD’s Const Shadrack Ndwalane.

www.benonicitytimes.co.za

For more photos of this event 
visit our website
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Recycling - the wise 
way to save Earth
So you’ve just finished your 
box of muesli. 

You have two options: bin 
the box or recycle it.

Let’s say you bin it. What 
then? 

Well, your empty box ends 
up in one of the growing, 
toxic landfills near you.

Your other option is 
to recycle it, an action 
defined by the National 
Waste Management Strategy 
document as “the separation 
at source of recyclable 
materials from the general 
waste stream and the reuse 
of these materials. The 
objectives of recycling are 
to save resources as well as 
reduce the environmental 
impact of waste by reducing 
the amount of waste 
disposed at landfills.”

The good news is that 
between 60 per cent and 75 
per cent of all manufactured 
waste can be usefully 
recycled, and here’s how 
starting your own recycling 

initiative at home or at the 
office can help our planet:

• Recycling saves landfill 
space. With landfills in 
South Africa reaching their 
maximum capacity, recycling 
should be a top 

priority for each and every 
South African, especially 
given that recycling just one 
tonne of paper saves three 
cubic metres of landfill space. 
And once an existing landfill 
has reached its capacity, new 

ones are set up at huge cost 
to tax payers, and closer to 
your own neighbourhood 
than before.

• Recycling reduces 
greenhouse gas emissions. 
According to a US survey, 
landfills are the largest 
human-caused producers 
of methane, a significant 

greenhouse gas that is 
20 times more potent 
in trapping heat in the 
atmosphere than carbon 
dioxide. Since methane has 
a lifespan of just nine to 15 
years, reducing methane 
emissions is thought to 
be an effective way of 
reducing climate warming 
in a relatively short period 
of time. In 2009, according 
to the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), 
25 million metric tonnes of 
greenhouse gas emissions 
were eliminated through the 
recycling of more than seven 
million tonnes of metals.

• Recycling spares our 

natural resources. Recycling 
reduces deforestation and 
saves the natural resources 
used to provide materials 
for paper, glass containers 
and aluminium cans. In fact, 
it has been estimated that 
recycling half the world’s 
paper would prevent the 
harvesting of 81 000 square 
kilometres of forestland.

• Recycling saves 
energy. When we send our 
recyclables to landfills, raw 
materials must be obtained 
to replace them. This is done 
through energy-intensive 
processes. Recycling reduces 
the need for new materials, 
resulting in energy savings 
like these; one recycled tin 

saves enough energy to 
power a television for three 
hours, while one recycled 
glass bottle saves enough 
energy to power a computer 
for 25 minutes.

• Recycling saves money. 
On a government level, 
landfill space costs money, 
but offers no monetary 
return on investment. On 
an individual or corporate 
level, recycling significantly 
reduces your general waste, 
in turn reducing your waste 
disposal costs to landfills. 
Since recyclables have a 
value, disposing of your 
recyclables will always be 
cheaper than disposing of 
waste to landfills. In other 

words, the cost of setting 
up a recycling initiative can 
be offset by a saving in your 
general waste disposal.

• Recycling provides 
employment. Recycling 
provides employment for 
millions of people worldwide. 
In South Africa especially, 
where 60 per cent of our 
unemployed citizens don’t 
have matric, we need a 
large number of low-skill 
jobs. So increasing the 
recycling industry in South 
Africa would directly and 
positively impact on these 
people’s chances of finding 
employment.
� Information obtained 

from Eco Monkey

Recycle as much as possible.

Make our 35th birthday even better! Hunt down 
our specially marked packs to 
token and you could be a winner! Only available 

from participating Prominent Paints stockists.

WIN 
YOUR SHARE OF 

R300 000
IN KRUGER RANDS 
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BY JOINING OUR
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NEWS

The 12 licensing offi cers arrested 
for fraud and corruption will again 
appear in the Benoni Magistrate’s 
Court on January 27.

They were released on bail on 
October 25.

The Hawks made seven of the 
arrests at the Benoni Licensing 
Department on October 18, while 
the other fi ve went on the run, but 
were arrested the same day, near the 
Benoni Traffi c Department.

This came after a year-long 
countrywide anti-corruption 
operation by the National Traffi c 
Anti-Corruption Unit.

Operation Crocodile was aimed 
at clamping down on rogue traffi c 
licensing offi cials selling driver’s 
licences and learner’s licences at 
traffi c departments.

The 12 offi cials have been charged 
with fraud and corruption.

Hawks spokesperson Captain 
S’fi so Nyakane said the 12 had 
allegedly pocketed thousands of rand 
by selling licences to people who 
had either failed their tests or were 
desperate to obtain a driver’s licence 
but had not undergone driving tests.

“Seven of the suspects were 
arrested while on duty and the 

runners were arrested near the 
Benoni Traffi c Department,” said 
Nyakane.

He said such greed by government 
offi cials could not be tolerated.

“How many people are driving 
with illegal driver’s licences on our 
roads?” he asked.

“How many people have lost their 
lives because of greedy government 
offi cials who want a quick buck 
[while] disregarding the safety of 
road users?”
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FOLLOW-UP

Licensing offi  cers released on bail

Heart of gold at 90

Birthday girl Daphne Marsh stands with local entertainer Don Mackay, at her 90th birthday party.

Sheina Razack 

Daphne Marsh was 
born in Benoni and 
celebrated her 90th 
birthday at the Benoni 
Country Club on Friday 
night (November 4).

She became a member 
of the Benoni Country 
Club in 1952 - she is 
still a member there - 
and was an avid golfer 
for 35 years.

Marsh lives on her 
own in Northmead.

Daphne met her 
husband, Terence 
Marsh, in 1944 and they 
married in 1945. 

Terence died fi ve 
years ago. 

Together they had 
two children: Cuan and 
Trevor Marsh.

Daphne had a 
hairdressing business, 
but gave it up to spend 
more time with her 
children.

She has fi ve 
grandchildren: Camy 
Lopez, Terence, Lee–
Ann, Nicholas and 
Jordan Marsh - and four 
great-grandchildren: 
Kaitlin Lopez, Taryn, 
Kayden and Skyla 
Marsh.

“Daphne is a most 
wonderful and amazing 
lady, who values her 
family highly; family is 
everything to her,” said 

her granddaughter, Lee-
Ann Marsh.

“She has a love for 
animals, socialising with 
friends, enjoys family 
outings and going to the 
Benoni Country Club 
for socials with friends.”

The Marsh family 
said she is known to 
have a heart of gold 
and is a true woman, 
who always dresses 
beautifully.

“She really is the 
queen of her family and 
we are blessed to have 
her in our lives,” Lee-
Ann added.

Marsh is also a fan of 
opera music and enjoys 
watching sport.

Additional Branches:
Germiston  •  Fairmount  •  Mondeor  •  Bedfordview

Benoni:
No 6, Eighth Avenue
Northmead, Benoni
P.O Box 13019,
Northmead, 1511
Fax: 011 849-3027
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Gale force reaches Benoni

Clive Webber

Benonians have been responsive 
to the plea for help from Audrey 
Todd, of Care and Share. 

“I am very happy and 
appreciate all the help we are 
getting,” Todd said.

 She added that they have 
received many sweets and 
Vienna sausages and can now 
tick these off the list of things 
they still need for the Christmas 
party they are planning for 
orphans from Putfontein 
informal settlements.

They have also received 
white T-shirts for the children, 
who have increased to 120 in 
number, but are still in need of 
cool drinks, long rolls, small 

packets of chips, tomato sauce, 
margarine, serviettes and cake 
boxes in which to put the 
children’s food.

Benoni High School pupils 
will be assisting Todd and her 
staff on the day.

“We are getting many people 
who want to volunteer on that 
day, but, unfortunately, there 
are people who’ve already been 
assigned,” she said.

The party will be held from 
1.30pm to 4pm on December 3, 
at the Putfontein Police Station, 
to celebrate and shower love on 
the children. To assist, contact 
Todd on 079 852 3218 or Chris 
Venter on 081 519 9070.

Kids Haven is requesting help 
to have their sewing machines 
serviced. 

The organisation hosts a 
once-a-week sewing group 
at the centre, for community 
members.

They received a donation 
of six sewing machines at 
around 2003, but only three are 
currently working. 

“We would appreciate it so 
much if anyone in the BCT 
community would assist us 

to service all six machines, 
including the three that are not 
working, so that our sewing 
group can be even more 
productive,” said Susan Daly, 
of Kids Haven. 

“Kids Haven is a registered 
PBO and can provide a tax 
receipt for the value of the 
donation to get us working 
optimally again.”

For more information, contact 
Daly on 083 442 7717, or email 
to sued@kidshaven.co.za

Benonians respond to 
help disadvantaged

Stitch together support

Clive Webber 

Eight days in October reached 30°C 
or over.

Graph One shows: 
•Temperatures: 30 minute 

averages through all days (red) and 
dew point (green).

•Wind Speed: Daily averages 
(red).

•Wind Direction: (yellow).
•Atmospheric pressure 

(barometer): For every half-hour 
(grey). 

Graph Two shows: 

Daily temperature 
changes plus total daily 
rainfall. 
Weather highlights

Temperatures and rainfall: 
Eight days reached a 
maximum temperature of 
30°C or over. 

 Most of the rain for the month 
fell in the second half of the month 
(Graph Two), with the monthly total 
of 56.4mm being much better than 
October last year (total of 27.2mm), 
but still noticeably less than the 
long-term average of 72.6mm 

(Table One). 
Winds: The 

month was 
windier (Table 
One) than last 
year October, when the average 
wind speed was 4.8km/h. 

Wind speed reached moderate 
gale force on October 22.

Members of the community 
are reminded about the public 
participation meeting, hosted 
by the Ekurhuleni metro, 
regarding the possible sale or 
lease of the property on which 
the Benoni Country Club 
(BCC) is situated.

The meeting will be held 
on the night of Tuesday, 
November 22, at 7pm, in the 
main hall at BCC - to gauge 
the public’s opinion on the 
possible development of the 

land. 
Public comments and 

recommendations on the 
possible sale or lease of the 
property must be in writing 
and sent to the offi cial, James 
Geldard (Benoni Customer 
Care Centre), by Thursday, 
December 1.

Emails can be sent to james.
geldard@ekurhulei.gov.za, 
or delivered to Room 124, 47 
Elston Avenue at the Benoni 
Customer Care Centre.

Voice your opinion

Oakfields

C243323AC46

Shadrack Masiteng
I like to buy here because I 
always get fresh products, also 
the staff are very good and 
friendly. I like my Tiramisu cake. 
Oakfi elds Pick n Pay Rocks!!

d 
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Own up to accident
“Concerned citizen” 
writes:

On Monday, October 3 
at 4.50am, my wife was 
driving to Planet Fitness for 
her morning workout.

She has been witness to 
numerous speedsters who 
ignore the red traffi c light 
and cross the approaching 
intersection from the bridge 
side on Main Road, causing 
her to brake or wait to check 
that they do stop at that 
light.

A person driving a dark-
coloured Land Rover SUV 

skipped the light at high 
speed.

My wife did not see the 
driver - they were driving 
that fast.

With the car being dark in 
colour, she collided with this 
motorist, causing the SUV to 
swerve uncontrollably. 

It turned out to be a 
blatant hit-and-run case. 

Fortunately for cameras, 
we were able to see the 
incident and suggest that 
the offender come forward 
and own up and no further 
charges will be laid against 

them. 
It is shocking how guilt 

can overpower a person’s 
rationale. 

I could have had a wife 
trapped in her car and 
fatally injured, and this 
irresponsible person would 
have driven away. 

I wonder how this person 
would feel if their loved one 
was in my wife’s situation.

Please warn readers not 
to take traffi c lights that are 
green as being safe to cross, 
but to still look left, right 
and left again.

Thank you for your help 
Danie and Engela write:

My wife and I were 
involved in an accident on 
Pretoria Road, on the corner 
of Pretoria and Vlei roads, 
on Sunday, October 30. 

We wish to convey our 
thanks and appreciation 

to all the motorists and 
bystanders who assisted 
and supported us, 
especially Rina who prayed 
for us and the woman who 
brought my wife water to 
drink. 

You all are heroes in our 

eyes. 
God bless you all!
A special thanks to ER24 

and the EMPD for the 
professional but humane 
manner with which they 
approached and dealt with 
us. 

BCC needs to be saved
Ivor McCulloch writes: 

A few months ago I 
approached the previous 
mayor “to save our Benoni 
Country Club” - I had no 
reply.

Now, as a senior member 
of BCC, I approach you, 
and beg you to set aside 
this ridiculous notion of 

robbing the community of 
their only sanctuary, which, 
after all, was a gift to the 
community.

I implore both you and the 
developer(s) to visit the club 
on a weekend and to witness 
what you want to take away 
from the community.

We all know the 

inadequacies of council 
infrastructure. 

To propose a new 
development is pure lunacy.

A wise prophet once said: 
“The failure of mankind has 
been greed!” 

Please let us not waste any 
more time or funds to prove 
this point yet again.

“Cambridge Street 
resident” writes:

This is a letter 
congratulating the water 
department on a job well 
done. 

A huge water leak 
occurred on Tuesday 
November 1 on Cambridge 
Street, Farrarmere. 

The road looked more like 
a river. 

The phone at the call 
centre was answered quickly 
and within an hour the call 

had been responded to; and 
the water switched off. 

That evening the workers 
were there past 10pm and 
were back the next morning 
at 7.15am. 

Our water was restored 
around 7pm, but the guys 
still carried on working 
through the rain and 
thunderstorm until around 
10pm the second night. 

They said they would be 
back in two days to check 
- and they were, so now we 

are just waiting for the huge 
hole on the pavement to be 
fi lled.

However, there were 
inconsiderate road users 
during the time the road was 
fl ooded. 

They sped along splashing 
the CMS guys, workers and 
thrifty residents who were 
collecting the leaking water 
in buckets with absolutely 
no regard - and some were 
on their cellphones - a big 
thumbs down to you!

THE VOICE

What tips do you have 
for people for them 
not to over spend this 
festive season?

KAMOGELO
THOKOANE

SIPHOKAZI
SOTSHINTSI

ZANELE
MASEKO

JARED
GRIMLEY

JACQUELINE
RIDLAND

Tsakane: Instead of 
eating at a restaurant, 
people should cook 
at home. You can 
also save money by 
stopping yourself from 
buying expensive gifts.

Daveyton: People must 
have a budget. Instead 
of buying gifts, people 
should make gifts. This 
is a cost-effective way 
of spoiling somebody 
this festive season. 

Tsakane: Spend quality 
time with family. 
Instead of attending 
parties, create your 
own entertainment at 
home. This works out a 
lot cheaper. 

Brentwood Park: 
Planning is key. 
Accurate budgeting, 
taking advantage of 
specials and living 
within your means is 
important.

Boksburg: Don’t buy 
a Christmas tree; 
rather make your own 
Christmas decorations. 
Make sure that you 
spend more time with 
your family.

Mary Goby writes:
Western Extension 

decided to have a 
Halloween Walk in Russel 
Street, starting at Grapes 
Pub and Restaurant and 
venturing up to the urban 
market. 

There were a lot of 
businesses and residents 
who stepped up to the plate 

and donated sweets and 
prizes. 

We are again very 
thankful to the CPF for 
being there, coordinating 
this and marshaling to 
protect the children on the 
walk. 

Next year we want to 
make it bigger and get 
everyone involved; it was 

such a great feeling to have 
the residents and businesses 
join forces to bring back the 
community feeling. 

Our children were safe 
and enjoyed themselves 
tremendously.

Watch this space, as 
Western Extension has 
lots of plans to do more 
activities in the area.

Suburb is on the mend

Councillor cares about suburb’s 
wastage late into the night 
Soula Foord writes:

On Sunday morning 
(October 30) I reported a 
leak in Western Extension, 
which was escalated by 
our councillor, Sinethemba 
Matiwane.

At 8pm that evening, 
I took a drive around the 
neighbourhood to see if there 
were any traumatised dogs 
running in the streets due to 
the awful big-bang fi reworks.

I found our councillor 
standing at the water leak, 
very busy on his phone. 

I stopped and said: 
“Themba, leave it for 
tonight, go home, they will 
come tomorrow morning,” 
to which he replied: “No, 
this is fresh drinking water, 
they have to come tonight.”

The Ekurhuleni team 
arrived and had to dig quite 
far to reach the problem, 

which was sorted at almost 
2am; and the councillor 
went home.

A few weeks ago, he 
had a massive leak fi xed 
near the Dunswart Bridge, 
which people had been 
complaining about for a 
year.

My deep gratitude for his 
hard work, dedication and 
respect for this precious 
resource.

Community to the rescue
“Anonymous” writes: 

We all love to moan 
and complain how terrible 
society has become, but on 
Friday, October 21 members 
from my community showed 

that people do still care. 
I took a dizzy turn while 

at PNA at the new centre on 
Pretoria Road and the car 
guards, a young man and 
Rynpark staff came to my 

rescue. 
It is heartening to know 

that people do still care 
about those around them 
and I would sincerely like to 
thank those who helped me.

You liked us on Facebook

Your reactions online
Flying squad honoured

Bonginkosi Tshabalala Gift Bobo: Big 
up, Benoni Flying Squad is working hard. 
Siyabonga, God bless you, amen.

Taxi driver hit with wheel spanner in 
Northmead 

Karen Chalmers: It was very scary and 
the guy didn’t deserve it. He was an 
innocent driver.

Water department lauded;  
drivers said to have no regard
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The Aesthetic Centre beauty 
salon, in Northmead, off ers a 
wide variety of dermatological 
and anti-ageing treatments 
that will leave you and your skin 
feeling good.
Deep skin hydration:

The centre uses Restylane 
boosters, which are off ered as a 
course of treatments.

These boosters are for a wide 
variety of skin types and can be 
used by both men and women 
to nourish and beautify the 
skin. 

Before the vital skin treatment 
begins, a numbing cream is 
applied to the skin which takes 
about 45 minutes to have its full 
eff ect.

Jacqui Stanley, of the 
anti-aging centre, said: “The 
treatment involves hydrating 
micro-injections of a gel-like 
substance called Hyaluronic 
Acid into the skin.”

She added the substance is 
readily available in your body, 
but diminishes as you age.

“It is vital, because it hydrates 
your skin and increases its 
fi rmness and radiance.”

To apply the Restylane 
booster, a vital injector is used, 
which injects a fi xed dose of the 
Hyaruloric Acid at a standard 
depth.

Stanley said the injection sites 

stimulate the fi broblasts in the 
skin, which, in turn, encourage 
an increase of collagen in the 
skin - and this is when the magic 
happens.

“Collagen has an anti-ageing 

eff ect which improves skin 
texture, the size of your pores 
as well as pigmentation,” said 
Jacqui.

After the injection there is 
likely to be some bruising from 
the needles, that may last from 
three days to a week; a small 
price to pay for the lasting glow 
you gain.
A note from Dr Jenny Irvine of 
the centre

It is recommended to 
have this treatment for three 
consecutive months and then 
a follow-up maintenance 
treatment of the same nature to 
ensure that optimal results are 
achieved and your skin is left 
looking and feeling glamorous.

And then there’s the Visia 
Complexion Analysis device, 
which provides a complete 
report of your progress.

This device scans your face 
and, through images, reveals all 
the areas that have improved, 
like wrinkles, spots, smoothness, 
UV spots, the amount of 
superfi cial pigmentation and 
red areas which indicate the 
overall health of the skin. MM

The Visia Complexion Analysis scans the skin and then 
provides an extensive report of its appearance while 
documenting improvements.

Beautiful and youthful skin
WHAT THE EXPERTS HAVE TO SAY ABOUT DAILY BEAUTY REGIMES
BENONI BEAUTY

EXPERT
DR JENNY IRVINE

Medical Beauty Centre

• Injections for Wrinkles
• Fillers 
• Chemical Skin Peels 
• Dermapen
• Mesotherapy
• Acne Management 
• Mole Removal
• Stretch Marks

• Scars
• Hand Rejuvenation
• Skin Rejuvenation
• Cellulite Treatment 
• Carboxy Therapy
• PRP Vampire Facials

148 Southy Road, Cnr Southy & 
Mercury Street, Farrarmere, Benoni

011 849-2823
admin@breezology.co.za • www.breezology.co.za
Follow us on      Breezology Medical Beauty Centre   

treMedical Beauty Centtre

Medical Treatments 
All performed by a 

medical doctor
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FOLLOW

US GET CONNECTED!

Twitter: @benonicitytimes 
facebook: Benoni City Times

WEB: www.benonicitytimes.co.za
BENONI

Bonitas
 

 
Book Your 

Appointment 
Today

082 049 9681
• Brazilian Straightener From R400
• Ladies Cut Incl. Blow - Med or Long R180
• Colour & Cut - Med or Long 
  R400 Free Blow Wave
• Colour, Cut, Blow & Foils,  Medium 
or Long R400 - Free Treatment
• Kiddies Cuts R70 | Gents Cuts R80
• Pensioners: Cut, Colour, Blow incl. Perm R450

4 McDowell Avenue, Northmead

S336473AV46

• Brazilian Straightener From R400
• Ladies Cut Incl. Blow - Med or Long R180
• Colour & Cut - Med or Long 
  R400 Free Blow Wave
• Colour, Cut, Blow & Foils,  Medium 
or Long R400 - Free Treatment
• Kiddies Cuts R70 | Gents Cuts R80
• Pensioners: Cut, Colour, Blow incl. Perm R450

Beauty Clinic, Spa & HairBeauty Clinic, Spa & Hair
Kaz’s CornerKaz’s Corner

FULL SET OF NAILS & 
PEDICARE GET A 

FREE BLOW DRY

Summer Time

TEL: 011 8491322/42 21 10TH AVENUE, NORTHMEAD

O.P.I China Glaze,Morgan Taylor, Jean D’Aveze, Jeanné De Beauté, Spalicious, 
Rapidlash, Lash Collection, Sh’zen, Escentia, Biosense, Moroccan Oil, Schwarzkopf

KAZSCORNERYEBO.CO.ZA CELL: 083 410 7004

K328888AC
46

Vacancies For: 

BEAUTY THERAPIST

NAIL TECHNICIAN

QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK, 
FOR EARLY BIRDS 

& NIGHT OWLS. 
WELCOME ALL OLD 
AND NEW CLIENTS. 

P3
36

49
5C

46

 FOR DECEMBER OPEN FROM MONDAY 
TO SATURDAY 09AM TO 19:00PM 

• CUT • CUT ............................................. ............................................. R80  R80  
• BLOW• BLOW........................................... ........................................... R80R80
• COLOUR – SHORT• COLOUR – SHORT..................... ..................... R120R120  
• COLOUR – MED• COLOUR – MED......................... ......................... R140R140
• ANY ACRYLIC/ GEL TIPS........... R220• ANY ACRYLIC/ GEL TIPS........... R220
• • PEDICURE & GEL OVER............. R220PEDICURE & GEL OVER............. R220
• • CUT, BLOW, COLOUR & FOILSCUT, BLOW, COLOUR & FOILS
TREATMENT WITH FULL SET TREATMENT WITH FULL SET 
OF TIPS.......................................... R790OF TIPS.......................................... R790

OPEN MONDAYS
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Knowing what to eat can be 
confusing for a diabetic.

Everywhere you turn, there 
is news about what is or isn’t 
good for you. 

But a few basic tips have 
weathered the fad diets, and 
have withstood the test of time.

There is no end in sight to the 
debate as to whether grains 
help you lose weight, or if they 
promote weight gain. 

Even more importantly, 
do they help or hinder blood 
glucose management?

One thing is for sure, if you 
are going to eat grain foods, 
pick the ones that are the most 
nutritious. 

Choose whole grains. 
Whole grains are rich 

in vitamins, minerals, 
phytochemicals and fi bre.

Reading labels is essential 
for this food group to make 
sure you are making the best 
choices.

Every time you choose to eat 
a starchy food, make it count. 

Leave the processed white 
fl our-based products, especially 
the ones with added sugar, on 
the shelves or use them only 
for special occasion treats.

Finding whole grain foods 
can be a challenge. 

Some foods only contain a 
small amount of whole grain 
but will say it contains whole 
grain on the front of the 
package.

For all cereals and grains, 
read the ingredient list and 
look for the following sources 
of whole grains as the fi rst 
ingredient:

• Bulgur (cracked wheat)

• Whole wheat fl our
• Whole oats or oatmeal
• Whole grain corn or corn 

meal
• Popcorn
• Brown rice
• Whole rye

• Whole grain barley
• Wild rice.
Foods high in protein such 

as fi sh, chicken, meats, soy 
products and cheese, are all 
called protein foods. You may 
also hear them referred to as 
meats or meat substitutes.

The best choices are:
• Plant-based proteins
• Fish and seafood
• Chicken and other poultry
• Cheese and eggs.
People with diabetes are at 

high risk for heart disease and 
limiting your saturated fat can 
help lower your risk of having a 
heart attack or stroke.

Foods containing saturated 
fat include:

• High-fat meats like regular 
ground beef, hot dogs, sausage, 
bacon and spare ribs

• High-fat dairy products 
such as full-fat cheese, cream, 
ice cream, whole milk, two per 
cent milk and sour cream

• Butter
• Cream sauces
• Gravy made with meat 

drippings
• Coconut and coconut oil
• Poultry skin.
� Information obtained 

from the American Diabetics 
Association

Diabetics 
must exercise 
regularly
Regardless of the type of diabetes 
you have, regular physical activity is 
important for your overall health and 
wellness.

With type one, it’s important to 
balance your insulin doses with the food 
you eat and the activity that you do, even 
if you are just doing house or yard work.

Planning ahead and knowing your 
body’s typical blood glucose response to 
exercise can help you keep your blood 
glucose from going too low or too high.

Your blood glucose response to 
exercise will vary depending on:

• Your blood glucose level before 
starting activity

• The intensity of the activity
• The length of time you are active
• Changes you’ve made to insulin doses.
Sometimes people experience a drop 

in blood glucose during or after exercise, 
so it is very important to monitor your 
blood glucose, take proper precautions, 
and be prepared to treat hypoglycaemia 
(low blood glucose).

To learn how different types of activity 
affect you, you should frequently check 
your blood glucose before, during, and 
after an exercise session.

Put a trial and error system into place. 
For example, increased activity may 

mean that you need to lower your insulin 
dose or eat some extra carbohydrates 
before exercising to keep your blood 
glucose in a safe range. 

Some activities may cause your blood 
glucose to drop quickly while others do 
not.

If your blood glucose levels are 
trending down before a workout, have a 
pre-exercise snack. 

Always carry a carbohydrate food or 
drink (like juice or glucose tabs) that will 
quickly raise your blood glucose. 

It may take a while to figure out what 
works best for you.

If your blood glucose level is less 
than 100 mg/dl before you start your 
activity, try having a small carbohydrate 
snack (about 15 grams) to increase your 
blood glucose and reduce your risk for 
hypoglycaemia. 

This is especially important if you 
anticipate that your body’s circulating 
insulin levels will be higher during the 
time you exercise and if you will be 
exercising for longer than 30 minutes. 

If you use an insulin pump, you may be 
able to avoid adding an extra snack by 
lowering your basal insulin rate during 
the activity.

If you have repeated problems with 
your blood glucose dropping during or 
after exercise, consult your doctor.
� Information obtained from the 

American Diabetes Association

Diabetics: know what to eat

As a diabetic regular physical activity 
is important for your overall health and 
wellness.

A di b ti l h i l ti it

Diabetics need to eat a healthy diet. Reading labels is essential for diabetics.

Popcorn is whole grain.

FOLLOW

USTwitter: 
@benonicitytimes face-

book: 
Benoni City Times

WEB: 
www.benonicitytimes.co.za
BENONI

Diabe� c pa� ents can benefi t 
from an eye test
Diabetes can drama� cally aff ect one’s vision, and is one of the most 
common causes of preventable blindness in South Africa. 
Diabetes aff ects about 2.28 million South Africans, and many more are 
s� ll undiagnosed. 

Diabetes leads to secondary eye complica� ons such as diabe� c 
re� nopathy, cataracts and glaucoma, which contribute to more than 55% 
of vision loss cases. Diabe� c eye screening can detect re� nopathy 
early - before you no� ce any changes to your vision.

Mrs Johanne� e Fraser, an optometrist in Rynfi eld, Benoni has a special 
interest in diabetes and how it aff ects the eye, since both her parents are 
diabe� c pa� ents. Mrs Fraser also has a cer� fi cate of advanced studies 
from the New England College of Optometry in Boston in Diabe� c 
Eye Care Management.

Diabe� c re� nopathy occurs when diabetes aff ects the small blood 
vessels, damaging the re� na which is found in the back of the eye. 
This damage to the blood vessels can cause the vessels to leak or 
become blocked, which then aff ects your sight.

Eye screening is a key part of diabe� c health care. When diabe� c 
re� nopathy is caught early, treatment is eff ec� ve at reducing or 
preven� ng damage to your sight.  Most pa� ents do not have any 
symptoms of diabe� c re� nopathy un� l they no� ce signifi cant changes to 
their vision and o� en it is too late and damage has already been done. 
Another unknown issue is that at the stage of fi rst diagnosing diabetes, 
3 out of 10 pa� ents already have undetected diabe� c re� nopathy.

Mrs Fraser’s prac� ce, Op� mal Op� cs, has started a diabe� c re� nopathy 
awareness campaign in order to assist pa� ents with monitoring, 
managing and preven� ng this sight threatening condi� on. For the Month 
of November, which is Diabe� c Awareness month, Op� mal Op� cs is 
running a promo� on where you get 50% off  on all frames when doing an 
eye test and upda� ng your spectacles.

Op� mal Op� cs is situated at 79 Pretoria Road, 
Rynfi eld, Benoni. For more informa� on call 
011 425-0077 and make sure you don’t let 
diabetes ruin your vision.

Advertorial

For appointments or enquiries contact 
011 425-6128

79 Pretoria Road, No. 5 & 6 Rynfi eld, Benoni 
011 452-3154

103 1st Avenue, Edenvale

Dr Sarisha Govender
BChD, PDD-aesthe� c dent (UWC)

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
50% OFF ALL TEETH WHITENING 

TREATMENTS FOR DECEMBER ONLY
(ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST, T’s & C’s APPLY)
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Certain key practices will make life 
easier for everyone in the family 
when it comes to study time and 
study organisation.

However, some of them may 
require an adjustment for other 
members of the family.

Turn off  the television. Make 
a house rule, depending on the 
location of the TV, that when it is 
study time, it is “no TV” time. A TV 
that is on will draw youngsters like 
bees to honey.

Certain rules should be set about 
the family phone during study 
hours. The more people in the 
household, the more restrictions on 
long and unnecessary phone calls 
are needed.

Designate specifi c areas 
for homework and studying. 
Possibilities include the child’s 
room or the kitchen or dining room 
table. Eliminate as much distraction 
as possible.

Since many young people will 
study in their own rooms, function 
becomes more important than 
beauty. Most desks for young 
people really don’t have suffi  cient 
space to spread out materials. A 
table that allows for all necessary 
supplies such as pencils, pens, 
paper, books, and other essentials 

works extremely well. Consider 
placing a bulletin board in your 
child’s room. Encourage the use 
of a small book or pad for writing 
down assignments so that there is 
no confusion about when certain 
assignments must be turned in 
to the teacher. Keeping general 
supplies on hand is important. 
Check with your child about their 
needs.

Regularity is a key factor in 
academic success. Try to organise 
the household so that supper is 
served at a standard time, and 
once it and family discussions are 
over, it’s time to crack the books. 
If the student doesn’t have other 
commitments and gets home 
reasonably early from school, some 
homework can be done before 
supper.

Consider your child’s 
developmental level when setting 
the amount of time dedicated 
to homework. While high school 
students can focus for over an 
hour, Grade Ones are unlikely to 
last more than 15 minutes on a 
single task. Allow your child to take 
breaks, perhaps as a reward for 
fi nishing a section of the work.

Teach your child that 
studying is more than just doing 

homework assignments. One 
of the most misunderstood 
aspects of schoolwork is the 
diff erence between studying and 
doing homework assignments. 
Encourage your child to do things 
like:

• Take notes when reading a 
chapter.

• Learn to skim material.
• Learn to use study tables and 

charts.
• Learn to summarise what they 

have read in their own words.
• Learn to make their own 

fl ashcards for quick review.
Note-taking is a critical skill 

and should be developed. Many 
students don’t know how to take 
notes in those classes that require 
them. Some feel they have to write 
down every word the teacher 

says. Others have wisely realised 
the value of an outline form of 
note-taking. A home dictionary is 
essential, but if it is kept on a shelf 
to gather dust, it won’t do anyone 
any good. Keep it in an accessible 
place and let your child see you 
refer to it from time to time. If the 
family dictionary is kept in the 
living room and the child studies 
in their room, get an inexpensive 
dictionary for their exclusive use.

Help your child to feel confi dent 
for tests. Taking tests can be a 
traumatic experience for some 
students. Explain to your child 
that cramming the night before 
a test is not productive. Better to 
get a good night’s sleep. Students 
also need to be reminded that 
when taking a test, they should 
thoroughly and carefully read the 
directions before they haphazardly 
start to answer their test papers. 
They should be advised to skip 
over questions for which they don’t 
know the answers. They can always 
return to those if there’s time. Good 
advice for any student before 
taking a test: take a deep breath, 
relax, and dive in. Always bring an 
extra pencil just in case.
� Information obtained from 

www.childdevelopmentinfo.com

Plan your life to minimise interruptions 

Most desks for young people really don’t have suffi cient space to 
spread out materials. A table that allows for all necessary supplies 
such as pencils, pens, paper, books, and other essentials works 
extremely well.

The festive season is upon us and 
this is the one time of the year 
where children are at home for 
an extended period of time.

Planning fun activities that 
don’t involve the mall will help 
keep children entertained 
without breaking the bank. 
 Find free story reading 
sessions

Find out from your local 
library or any book lounge in 
your city, if they host free story 
reading sessions. Some libraries 
and book lounges also provide 
additional activities for the 
children, allowing you some free 
time to enjoy a quick catch-up 
with a friend while the kids listen 

to fairy-tales.
 Ride, explore or picnic in the 
park

A picnic in the park is the 
best way for you to catch-up on 
much-needed reading while the 
children stretch their legs. 

 Stock up on DVDs and board 
games

You won’t always have the 
luxury of taking the children out 
of the house. On days like these 
it’s best to hire their favourite 
block busters and pop them into 
the DVD for their own special 
“home cinema” day.

You could also borrow board 
games that will still stimulate 
their minds.

Children’s activities that 
won’t break the bank

20 Davidson St, Rynfi eld, Benoni
011 849-2603

New classrooms added to keep 
the classes small
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Modern Computer Centre open for 4-6yr olds
We still have space 

available but it is limited
Email: littlepeoples@iburst.co.za

Babies to Gr R * Half Day * Full 
Day * Aftercare Facilities * Extra  

Mural Activities * Balanced Meals

Little Lambs Pre-School 
and Daycare Centre

Cecilia 011 849-6781
info@littlelambsbenoni.co.za

38 Daffodil Ave, Farrarmere, Benoni

L241776AS46

082 822 2977
www.ecokidspreschool.co.zawww.ecokidspreschool.co.za

An amazing MATHs program 
offered to ALL pupils at our offered to ALL pupils at our 

trail blazing school!trail blazing school!

GRADE R ENROLMENTS GRADE R ENROLMENTS 
OPEN FOR 2017OPEN FOR 2017

A solid foundation in Grade R prepares A solid foundation in Grade R prepares 
for a successful Primary school journey for a successful Primary school journey 

Passionate facilitators, engaging 
teaching methods and 
HAPPY CHILDREN!
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ENTERTAINMENT

Amy Novick (left) with Luke the pug, Malcolm 
Gaw and Aimee Zermatten.
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November 11
Remembrance Day service, Benoni High 
School, Dalrymple Street, Northmead, noon 
(Offi ce: 011 849 4129)
• Remembrance Day service, St Dunstan’s 
College, Rynfi eld, 10am for 10.15am, must 
RSVP (Joy Cousins 011 749 1900)
November 12
All Souls Church car boot and book sale, 42 
O’Reilly Merry Street, Northmead, 8am until 
1pm (Betty Chard 082 455 6752)
• Benoni Lions Club, diabetes and other 
blood testing, corner of Sixth Avenue and 
Second Street, Northmead, 9am until noon 
(David Featherston 082 457 8211)
November 13
Hospice East Rand Adventure Foodie 
Road Trip. Each vehicle will be charged 
to participate and the road trip will be 
completed in four East Rand towns, starts at 
218 Kemston Avenue, Western Extension, 
9am (Laura Kirsten 083 274 5288 or email 
to laura@hospiceeastrand.co.za)
• Uncle Tim’s Art, Craft and Antique Market, 
Uncle Tim’s Cabin, High Road, Brentwood 
Park, 9am until 3pm (Marietjie Pienaar 083 
310 6138 or 010 590 8003)
• Remembrance Day Parade, Mike 
Strathern (93) will deliver an address on 
the history of Remembrance Day, Reveille 
Shellhole, 1 Moth Road, 10am (Garth Tighe 
074 215 4442)
November 17
Diabetic Support Group meeting, 5 Ninth 
Avenue, Northmead, 6pm (Louise Choate 
082 783 4792)
November 19
Hospice East Rand Tree of Memories, 

Welsh Male Voice Choir and St Dunstan’s 
College Choir to perform, Northfi eld 
Methodist Church, Aerodrome Drive, 7pm 
(Maureen Vosloo 011 422 1531)
November 22
Benoni CFP annual general meeting, 
Kingsway Secondary School, corner of 
Duduzile and Phumula streets, Kingsway, 
6pm for 6.30pm (Marinda Beukes 082 920 
1548)
November 23
East Rand Bird Club meeting, topic: 
“Expedition to Ayanganna tepui, Guyane, 
South America”, guest speaker Mark 
Robbins, Benoni Library Auditorium, 7.30pm 
(Awie Coetzee 083 677 7097)
November 25
Uncle Tim’s Christmas Night Market, Uncle 
Tim’s Cabin, High Road, Brentwood Park, 
6pm until 9pm (Marietjie Pienaar 083 310 
6138 or 010 590 8003)
November 26
Bunny Park Craft Market, Pretoria Road, 
Rynfi eld, 9am until 2.30pm (Janine 
Richardson 072 713 3332)
November 27
Lemongrass Christmas Market, art and 
crafts, Christmas gift items on sale, Santa 
and children’s entertainment, supports 
LifeLine Ekurhuleni, Benoni Host Lions Club 
and Sector Four CPF, 38 Russel Street, 
Western Extension, 10am until 3pm (Ivonne 
Taylor 083 284 4777)
November 29 to December 3
Norfest Christmas Market, more than 
120 stalls, vintage car show, carols by 
candlelight, petting zoo and book sale, 
Northfi eld Methodist Church, corner 

Aerodrome Drive and Webb Street, 9am 
(Jenine Pretorius 010 140 0210)
December 3
The Greater Benoni Child Welfare 
Christmas Market, arts and craft stalls, 
food stalls, stalls still available for a fee, 
book before November 18, 1 Third Avenue, 
Northmead, 10am until 4pm (Offi ce: 011 849 
5241)
December 9 and 10
Friends of the Benoni Library Book Bash, 
hundreds of books to choose from, which 
will be sold at a fair donation. Donations 
also welcome, Benoni Library, Friday 9am 
until 4pm, and Saturday 9am until noon 
(Christine Drake 011 849 3122 or Sandra 
Castille 011 849 6122)
GENERAL
November 12
East Rand Business Women, Gala Brunch, 
dress code “Tea with the Queen”, Birchwood 
Hotel, Boksburg, 9am (Glynis Holdsworth 
082 901 2813)
November 16
Hospice East Rand has tickets for the 
Pantomime “Robin Hood”, at the Joburg 
Theatre. Ticket price includes transport, bus 
departs from 218 Kemston Avenue, Western 
Extension, 9am (Laura Kirsten 083 274 
5288)
November 25
Hospice East Rand comedy evening with Mel 
Miller, Ryan Whittal and Craig Caldwell, cash 
bar and burgers on sale, East Rand Italian 
Club, 74 Middle Road, Bartlett, Boksburg, 
7.30pm for 8pm (Laura Kirsten 083 274 5288 
or laura@hospiceeastrand.co.za)
December 3
Bokkie Park Craft Market, Southvale 
Road, Boksburg, 9am until 2.30pm (Janine 
Richardson 072 713 3332)
December 6
Methodist Homes – Eddy House one-day 
trip to the Walter Sisulu National Botanical 
Garden, Roodepoort, fee charged per 
person, excluding lunch. Depart from 133 
Ampthill Avenue, 8.30am (Estelle Boshoff 
011 421 2712)

Families celebrated Halloween at Pug Rescue 
SA on October 29. There were fun activities 
for children, with prizes for the best or scariest 
dog, the scariest couple and the scariest dog 
and owner. There was also a lot of food, drink 
and live entertainment on the day. The event 
served as a fund-raiser for the organisation.
Rory (back, left) and Sharleen Williamson. 
Front: Kai Williamson (5).

www.benonicitytimes.co.za

For more photos of this event 
visit our website

Trefon (left) and Natasha Deftereos.

Malcolm Gaw (left), Georgette Brook 
with Pickle the pug, Audrey Kohl with 
Elle the pug and Wilfred Kohl.

Ella Sundelson (left), Jessie Catz, Ruby 
Mendelowitz and Hannah Berger.

November 10
Accomplished South African guitarist 

Dan Patlansky, who was voted Male Artist 
of the Year 2015, will perform at the The 
Green Craft Bar, at 7pm.

Patlansky was also voted number four of 
10 Best Rock Guitarists In The World by 
Total Guitar Magazine in December 2015, 
as well as one of the Top 20 Blues Rock 
Artists by Blues Magazine. 

An entrance fee will be charged. 

GIG GUIDE
Tonight (Thursday 10 November 2016 ONLY) the kitchen is out of bounds for 

Mom, head on down to Del Forno’s in Sheridan Road, Farrarmere and
take advantage of this amazing “Mom’s Night Off” deal. 

EXCLUSIVE TO 

SHERIDAN Road, FARRARMERE 011 849-5870

Spoil Mom tonight!

to ORDER or reserve a table call:

Do not miss next week’s “Mom’s Night Off” Deal in your Benoni City Times

+ get a copy of this months
Garden & Home. 

The deal is valid for Take Away and sit down - 
while stocks last.

ER or reserve a table call:to ORDE
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�Pretty patios �On-trend decks �Stylish furniture

DECORATOR TIPS The secret to Scandi style

CLEVER BRAAI ROOM MAKEOVER

In the garden this month…
� PLAN A SUMMER BORDER � 5 STEPS TO A WATER-WISE GARDEN 

�BEGINNER’S GUIDE TO CONTAINERS � BRILLIANT BEGONIAS

ENTER THE SANLAM PORTRAIT AWARD

GLAM OPEN-PLAN BATHROOMS

E
LIVING

++++ ttttttt

any medium
CLASSIC Pizza’s

for only
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ETFs or exchange 
traded funds, are 
popular investment 
products and are widely 
used by professional as well as private 
investors. 
But what are they?
The best way to explain an ETF is by the 
use of the word “basket”.
ETFs are listed investment products 
that track the performance of a group or 
basket of shares, bonds or commodities. 
Most ETFs track an index, such as a 
stock index or bond index and can be 
bought or sold in the same way as an 
ordinary share.
For the new or inexperienced investor, 
ETFs are an excellent starting point, 
because of the diversifi cation they offer. 
By owning a basket of shares you are 
essentially “spreading risk” across an 
index. 
You gain exposure to a wide variety of 
securities or assets without having to do 
extensive research.
The Satrix40 ETF, for example, is a 
basket of the Top40 shares on our stock 
exchange and it is bought and sold just 
like any other share. 
This ETF then tracks the performance of 
the entire Top40.
So what have you achieved here? 
Well you have avoided buying each 
individual stock to the exact size and 
weight they each carry in the index. 
The ETF does it all for you and all these 
stocks are grouped together and priced 
as one thing, the Satrix 40 in this case. 
So if the index is trading at 43580, the 
Satrix40 would trade at around R43,60, 
for example.
There are a variety of exchange traded 
baskets (funds) for investors to choose 
from and what makes them attractive is 
that they are a relatively low-cost product 
to invest in. 
ETFs are also exempt from securities 
transfer tax (STT), which is a standard tax 
on most shares. 
Depending on the ETF you choose, they 
also pay investors dividends when the 
underlying instruments held in the ETF 
pay dividends.
So, not only do they offer potential 
capital growth, but also income via cash 
dividends.
On our market, there are ETFs listed 
that range from Top40 and international 
shares to bonds, commodities and money 
market instruments, as well as local and 
international property funds. 
With ETFs you could buy funds that 
track the American S&P 500 share index 
through a listed tracker fund.
These kind of tracker funds allow you to 
do the same for the UK, European and 
even Japanese share markets.
If you feel like owning shopping malls and 
offi ce blocks in South Africa, all you need 
to do is buy the corresponding ETF. 
In this case it’s the FTSE/JSE South 
African property index.
The point is, with ETFs you can cast your 
investment net much wider and reduce 
risk, while simultaneously stretching your 
investment capital a lot further.
There are ETFs that exist for just about 
any type of investor.
How do you get to invest in ETFs?
• Open a brokerage account with an 
authorised broker
• Use a platform that allows investors to 
purchase ETF products from different 
issuers.
Easy as that!
I am always available to help and guide 
my readers in the right direction, so get in 
touch if you need advice.
Benoni resident Roberto Pietropaolo, or 
“Robby P”, as he is known in the fi nancial 
markets, is committed to educating you on 
fi nancial wellness, investing, and general 
money matters. He works for Unum 
Capital as a trader, investor, mentor and 
tutor. He specialises in trading the short-
term derivatives market and longer-term 
equity or share market.
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Angel voices join 
Drakensberg choir
Khutso Maphatsoe 

Two Grade Five brothers 
from Farrarmere Primary 
School will next year 
further their schooling 
careers at the Drakensberg 
Boys Choir School.

Jonathan and Matthew 
Frattaroli auditioned for the 
school in September and are 
set to start there in January.

The twins recently 
received half-colours for 
cultural activities at the 
school. 

According to their 
mother, Shirley Frattaroli, 
the idea of the boys singing 
came about when she had a 
discussion with them about 
doing other activities apart 
from sport.

“They decided they were 
going to join the choir at 
school,” she said.

René Gouws, the 
choir conductor, was 
impressed with the 
twins and encouraged 
them to audition for the 
Drakensberg Boys Choir 
School.

The boys emphasised 
their love for singing in 
their choir at Farrarmere 
Primary School, and now 
they will be singing for the 
Drakensberg Boys Choir 
School.

Frattaroli said that, of 
1 600 auditions, the boys 
were among 30 selected to 
be in the choir.

According to the 
Drakensberg Boys Choir 
School, the twins are the 
only two who were chosen 
from Benoni for the year 
2017.

Asked what they are 
most looking forward to, 
the 11-year-old twins said 
they are excited about 
participating in sporting 
activities, apart from the 
choir.

“I’m very excited because 
we get to go overseas,” said 
Jonathan.

Matthew added: “I’m 
excited about making new 

friends.”
They said they are not 

scared of moving far from 
home and look forward to 
the new experience.

“I’m excited; it is a 
fantastic opportunity, but I 
am sad they won’t be with 
me,” said Shirley.

According to Shirley, 
the twins received a rave 
response from the learners 
at Farrarmere Primary 
School when it was 
announced that they would 
be joining the boys choir.

“Choir has become very 
cool, the perception has 
changed,” said Shirley. 

“Now that the 
Drakensberg Boys Choir 
School has performed at the 
school, choir has become 
accepted, whereas, before, 
it was questionable.”

Shirley mentioned that 
the outcome of the changed 
mindset towards the 
cultural subject has led to 
Gouws being excited about 
the future of the Farrarmere 
Primary School Choir.

Twins Matthew and Jonathan Frattaroli are having 
a ball in their school choir. They are seen with the 
school’s René Gouws (back). Seen in front (from left) 
are: Matthew Frattaroli, Surita McWilliams and Jonathan 
Frattaroli.

Benoni Christian School 
shows off  equestrian skills
Zodwa Malherbe, a Grade Five pupil at 
Benoni Christian School, was recently 
awarded full sports colours for her 
performance in equestrian. She is seen 
with the school’s principal, Alpheus 
Matlala.

Ashton shares its news
The Ashton Junior College u-11 softball boys’ team won the league for 2016. 
The players were due to participate in the Gauteng Championships, in Pretoria, 
at Crafford Stadium, on October 22. They are, back (from left): Joshua Classen, 
Cameron Hart, Matthew Smith, David Sanni and Aiden McAllister. 
Front: Omolemo Tlhoaele, Liam St.Clair-Hall, Admos Ndlovu, Nipho Ndlovu and 
Aayush Sharma.

These Ashton International College pupils are the senior prefect group selected for 
2017. They are, back (from left): Calvin Borrageiro, Chad Bamford, Devon Erasmus, 
Siya Manentsa, Alex Gould and Kade Wood. Third row: Paul Raistrick (head boy), 
Tshepi Modiba (deputy head girl), Deepesh Kalan, Michael de Lange (deputy head 
boy), Jordan Delport and Bernard Khoury. Second row: Danielle Seebacher, Ashley 
Woolley (SRC chairperson), Taylor Labuschagne, Ashlyn Sequeira, Richelle Laing 
and Tatenda Potera. Front row: Rashmika Kalan, Daniela la Rosa, Alexis Taylor, 
Nikkara Padayachee, Aqeel Sookaria and Michelle Erasmus (head girl).

Step up to the crease 
and take on your heroes
Enter at kfcminicricket.co.za or by dialling *120*7535# 
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WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO CHANGE 

ANY OF THESE 
DEADLINES

Boksburg Advertiser: Thur @ 15H00
JHB East Express: Fri @ 11H00
Southern Courier: Thur @ 15H00
Comaro Chronicle: Thur @ 15H00  
Bedford / Edenvale: Fri @ 15H00
Germiston City News: Mon @ 10H00
Alberton Record: Fri @ 16H00

Kathorus Mail: Fri @ 16H00
Springs Advertiser: Mon @ 16H00
Benoni City Times: Tues @ 12H00
Kempton Express: Mon @ 16H00
Tembisan: Wed @ 09H00
Brakpan Herald: Wed @ 10H00
African Reporter: Wed @ 14H00
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TRAUMATISED:
Phone Life Line (011)
422-4242

ZH077736

DRUG PROBLEMS

We can help with recovery
and support. 079 396 9722.

ZH077717

A1ACTION STEAMCLEAN
From R139 for carpets
R120 l/suite, Curtains,.
Free Deo Scotchguard

OVER 25YRS EXP
076 639 9225 / 011 051

5840
MA053531

RAPED? IN DESPAIR?
Phone Life Line (011)
422-4242

ZH077723

DEPRESSED OR
STRESSED:

Phone Life Line (011)
422-4242

ZH077724

IN LOVING
MEMORY OF

BIRNIE
(NEE EDWARDS)
ELIZABETH ANN

(BETTY)
19/09/26 - 13/11/10

You will always be missed
and never forgotten.

Dave, Debbie, Samantha
and Richard.

ZH077848

EXPERIENCING
DIFFICULTIES WITH

RELATIONSHIPS:
Phone Life Line (011)
422-4242

ZH077733

A1 AAA PROTEA
Deep clean carpets, sofas &
blinds. Free spot / deod.
Open Sat.. Ower superv. 27
yr.

HANNETJIE
082 876 2067 / 011 869

7781
MC030416

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous.
If you have drinking
problem and want help.
Please call 0861-435722 or
the Benoni Info Office (011)
421-1748.

ZH077722

0055
IN MEMORIAM

EXPERIENCING
DIFFICULTIES WITH

RELATIONSHIPS:
Phone Life Line (011)
422-4242

ZH077731

A WOMENS TOUCH
Carp, Uph, Leather
lounge suite.
Blinds - cleaning.
MON TO SUN

082 295 2795.
BV022477

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

If you want to drink, that is
your problems, if you want
to stop, that is ours. Call
0861helpAA or 0861
435722.

ZH077721

0118
CLEANING

0073
PERSONAL

DOES someone in your
family or a close friend have
a drinking problem? You
are not alone. Find help in
the constructive approach
offered by Al-Anon Family
Group.
011 867-0731
0861 252 666

ZH077729

SPRINGBOK BLINDS.
ALL TYPES OF BLINDS

Contact 011-740-2037,
082-567-0809 David.

BV022482

ACCURATE TAROT
READER

27 yrs exp. www.esoterica
tarot.com

Ph Kim: 011 425-3555
JH035989

Do you Suffer from an
Addiction?

Help to Overcome any
Addiction - drugs, alcohol,
gambling, pornography etc
In or out-patient program
offered. Contact: Samantha
082 858 2805

ZH077726

0071
PSYCHICS / TAROT

READERS

VAN DYK DAAN
02/07/1947-
06/11/2016

In loving memory of
my Husband who
passed away in
hospital on Sunday
06/11/2016. The hole
left by your passing in
my heart will never
close. Daan left
behind his wife
Lynne, daughter
Anita and
grandchildren
Angelique & Brian.
Rest in peace my
love.

ZH077899
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Appliances

Compost

• Appliance Faulty - Sun Appliances
083 307 7806 / 011 849 4674

• AAN AF Appliances, Electrical & Fridge Repairs
082 754 9758 / 011 979 0199

24 HOURS

• All garden soils, organic compost & lawn dressing
   VIEWPOINT FARMING

011 917 0493 / 94
• RIPPLE CREEK ORGANICS
   Compost, garden soil, lawn dressing, lawn

082 875 9507 / 011 965 1777 / 011 963 3439

Dstv

Electrical

Home Renovations

• Terasat Services: DSTV, aerials, Etc
082 466 7949

• A B H ALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS Free Quotations.
   078 702 5299

• A B H ELECTRIC FENCING & GATE MOTORS
   Free Quotations. 078 702 5299 / 083 416 1185

• HOME RENOVATIONS - Roofi ng / Water proofi ng /  
   Painting / Ceilings etc.  071 611 7558

Roof Repairs
• Hilltop Roofi ng: Specialising in roof repairs

082 323 5615

Security
• AA Ripper Razorwire + spike. Supply and Install

082 293 9133
www.ripperrazorwire.co.za

M.G. Contracts cc T/A

N.J. BlindsN.J. Blinds
• Vertical Blinds
• Wood Venetian Blinds
• Aluminium Venetian Blinds
• Bamboo & Wooden Blinds
• Awnings

C: 079 878 6482
T: 011 425 5810

marius@njblinds.co.za
www.njblinds.co.za

M
A
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A+ Electrical Repairs &
Installations + COC`s.

Call Sid
011 849-0839 or

082 455-3160
BV022290

ANYTIME DSTV
• Installation
• Extraview
• Faults /Signal

Stan 074 414 8739
MA053599

CAUTION
Readers should 

carefully examine all 
services off ered, 

quotes and deposits 
requested before 

accepting any of them. 
It remains the 
consumers` 

responsibility to check 
the credentials of 

all advertisers with 
whom they are dealing 

with. As Caxton 
off ers a service to 

advertisers to market 
their products or 
services, it cannot 

be held responsible 
for any damages or 
misleading claims.

011 969 2732
011 969 6029 • 082 804 7856

www.renesdecor.co.za

•  Blinds - full range
•  Curtains - Designer Made
•  Upholstery
•  Shutters
•  Servicing and repairs
•  Carpets
•  Tinting Bv
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Summer Specials

0105
BLINDS / CURTAINS

BASSON 
JOHNATHAN JAMES
11/07/1984 - 11/11/2005

No matter what anyone says about Grief and Time 
healing all wounds, The truth is, There are certain 

Sorrows that never fade away Until the heart stops 
beating And the last breath is taken. Son, we miss 
you as much today As we did the day you died. We 
miss the sound of your voice, The laughter in your 

eyes and Just being in your presence. 
Always in our Hearts,

Love You, Dad & Mom.

ZH
07
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MARTINS CLEANERS

Carpet cleaning, upholstery
and matresses for
affordable prices.

Call Us
073 726 1310

BC002367

Jason
079 721 0478
011 896 5420 

All East Rand 24/7

ALL APPLIANCE & 
GATE MOTOR
SPECIALIST
ELECTRICAL

REPAIRS / SERVICES

M
A
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33
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On site repairs/services
Gate & garage motors, 

electrical fencing, fridge, 
freezers, T/Dryers,

stoves, wash machines,
dishwashers,

air-cons, geysers

25 Years Experience

FREE QUOTES
12 MONTH

GUARANTEE

RODNEY 
KENNETH 
WILSON 

A piece of our 
puzzle was

 suddenly lost 
when our beloved 
husband, father 
and grandfather 
was taken from 
us. He will be 

deeply mourned 
and sadly missed 

by Marlene, 
Dianne, Shona, 
Stelios, Cassie, 
Cavin and all 
other family 
members.
East Rand 

Funeral Directors

ZH
07
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ABOVE
SATELLITES

INSTALL, FAULTS,
RELOCATE,
UPGRADES

Same Day Service
24/7 All hrs
AERIAL SATELLITE

071 510 8436
Multichoice Accred

ZW012813

AMAZING CLEAN

Carpets, L/Suites,
Mattresses. Quick dry. 31
years exp.

Mike 083 229 8046
JH036691

0031
DEATHS

A - CCTV & DSTV
DSTV & OVHD
installs & Upgrades.
TV Mounting.Fault
finding from R250.

083 773 9728
ZW012838

A - VOLT
ELECTRICAL (ECB)
Domestic & Industrial
• COC`s
• Installations
• Repairs

Mark
083 456 8742

ZW012717

0123
AERIALS /

SATELLITES

0127
ELECTRICIANS

AAA METRO CARPET
CLEANERS

Deep clean carpets & L
/suites. Free deo / spot.
Owner supervision. We also
do WINDOW & PRE-
OCCUPATIONAL
CLEANING

ALTA 011 907 6674
082 920 5877

JH036624

A1 CARPETS
24HRS

5 Standard Rooms from
R380. Lounge suite from
R210. Mattress R195.
Home valet.
1 free loose carpet.

Basil
084 420 9352

ZW012858

ALLEN
ROBERT JAMES
06-10-1917 TO 14-11-1996

20 Years ago God saw you getting tired A cure 
was not to be, So He put his arms around you And 

whispered, Come with Me

With tearful eyes we watched you And saw you 
fade away, Although we loved you dearly We could 

not make you stay. 

A golden heart stopped beating Your tender hands 
at rest, God took you home to prove to us He only 

takes the best. 

Always in our Hearts, DAD, 
Johan & Bev Basson.

ZH
07
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Services
0109 Building Materials
0118 Cleaning
0127 Electricians
0136 Home      
        Improvements/
       DIY
0154 Gardening/
        Rubble 
         Removals
0163 Plumbers
0172 Pools
0181 Repairs
0204 Health & Beauty
0208 Bridal
0212 Catering
0216 Childcare
0220 Computer Repairs
0224 Driving Schools
0236 Entertainment
0244 For Hire
0248 Furniture
        Restoration
0252 Home Industry/          
         Dress Making
0260 Miscellaneous
0264 Personal 
0268 Pest control
0272 Pet Services/
      Accomodation
0280 Professional &
         Business
0284 Photographic
0288 Removals 
         & Storage
0292 Security
0296 Tuition/Education
0299 Upholstry/
         Curtaining
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www.baseandsound.co.zawww.baseandsound.co.za

Jaco SwartJaco Swart
071 676 2262071 676 2262

Extraview three 3rd view Extraview three 3rd view 
Explora Upgrades Explora Upgrades 
New installations New installations 
Problem solving  Problem solving  
Technical issues Technical issues 

Credit & Debit cards acceptedCredit & Debit cards accepted

DSTV & HOME DSTV & HOME 
THEATRETHEATRE

M
A
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22

30

Due to high demand we can’t screen every advertisement 
and hereby will not be held accountable should the advert 
lead to a bogus business. Please purchase responsibly.

CLASSIFIEDS
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ABOUT GATE MOTORS &
GARAGE DOORS
NEW & REPAIRS

Steel work / gates / palisade
071 679 7567

MA053520

ALL COMPOST and
garden soil, lawn dressing.
TEL 917-0493
VIEWPOINT FARMING

MA053472

ABOUT TREE FELLING
CHARLES ROGERS of
TREE FELLA/ BOOM OOM

011 849 5390
083 235 7763

MA053459

A.C.P PLUMBING
• Solar Geysers
• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Leaking Taps
• Toilets
• Septic Tanks
Chris: 082 859 5991

MA053431

0136
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS / DIY

AFFORDABLE RUBBLE
REMOVALS

Building, garden, soil or
mix. 1ton-8ton. We load.
395-4751 or 082-565-1391

ZW012723

ABACON
APPLIANCE

REPAIRS

Fridges, W/machines,
D/washers, Aircons,
Stoves, etc. NO
CALL-OUT FEE!

James 24/7
083 527 5695
011 039 3206

RN106544

HANDYMAN SERVICE
All DIY work, ceilings,
painting, small building
projects, plumbing,
electrical, tree felling. No
job too small. No nonsense
guarantee as all work
performed by myself to your
satisfaction - no
subcontracting to 3rd
parties.

Call Brian
082 556 6857

EAST RAND AREA ONLY
MA053529

ABM TREE FELLING
Prompt quotes & felling.
12 yrs exp

( Insured )
Craig

083 486 8870

BE000984

0292
SECURITY

DIVORCE
ATTORNEY

Fast professional
divorces, including
Pension Fund
Collections on
divorce matters. No
cash required if there
is a Pension Fund.
Don`t delay, contact
us now!
Heine Bezuidenhout

Attorneys Inc.
Tel: 011 918-9493

hb@hb-
attorneys.co.za

BV022440

A GARDEN SERVICE
TREE FELLING

CLEAN UPS
Free quotation, quality
service.

LYDIA
083 365 2514

FRED
082 782 4703
011 896 5585

JL027296

HANDYMAN 24/7

All plumbing, steel
work, all electrical,
building &
renovations

084 716 0083
BH001135

0280
PROFESSIONAL &

BUSINESS

A BLOCKED
DRAIN?!

LEAK DETECTION
Call A PROUD
PLUMBER (PTY)
LTD for Drain
Cleaning & Plumbing.
Blocked drains from
R200.00
T & C`s Apply.

072 112 9402 /
0861 000 052

ZW012839

OOM HANS TREK
MOVERS

SINCE 1950

Local movers Regular trips
to South Coast,
Mpumalanga, Limpopo,
North-west, & Freestate.
Tel 011-811-5088
Fax 086-684-2092
hanstrekmovers
@telkomsa.net

ZW012710

PEST FORCE

Ants, fleas, flies,
cockroaches and rats

Kirsten
082 779 7632

MA053608

THE
PROFESSIONALS!!

A-Z
TREE FELLING

We cut
& remove any tree.

Trimming. 
SUPERVISION. 
Fully insured.

JH034536

BENNIE
083 417 8155 
 082 553 3384

0181
REPAIRS

A BARGAIN 4 PLUMBING
YOU`LL NEVER USE
ANYONE ELSE !!!
• Burst Geysers, pipes
• Toilets & taps
• No hot water ?
• Blocked drains
LEAK DETECTIONS
All cards welcome

082 269 6808
MA053552

CRITTER RIDDERS PEST
CONTROL

011 979 5051/073 288 3205
MC030307

JL026836 AN 
EXCLUSIVE
Garden service. EST 15 

YRS. For all your
 gardening & rubble 

requirements. 
Relocating from 

Centurion.
HAAKDOORNBOOM

083 276 2882083 276 2882
061 587 3707061 587 3707

MIDDLE ROAD
SELF STORAGE

For All Your Storage
Requirements
69 Middle Rd, Bartlett

082 885 1331
ZW012367

All roof repairs
Waterproofi ng
Gutters &  Fascia`s
Ceilings
Painting etc.

FALCON ROOFSFALCON ROOFS

Danie 079 894 7363
011 916 2556

BV
02

08
76

5 year guarantee
Free quotation, call

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRICIAN

COC`s, installations, all
handyman services &
plumbing

Johann 083 993 1391
ZW012885

ACT NOW
ANT ASSASSIN

Call 083 7522 704
ZH077753

A BEST RUBBLE,
RUBBISH REMOVAL,
GARDEN CLEANUPS

2.5, 5t, 7t , from R195.00
083 621 4840

BV022475

FOR Hire 1 ton Bakkie 2m
& 4m trailer, furniture
removals
From R50. Warren
082 458-8178

MA053538

0268
PEST CONTROL

E.D.I. BUILDING &
HANDYMAN
SERVICES

082 259 8132
You name it we do it

MA053578

0154
GARDENING /

RUBBLE REMOVALS

BREDELL KEMPTON
PARK

Lock up storage units to let
6x3 meter R800 pm
7x2 meter R700 pm
3x3 meter R600 pm
We collect

083 267 9034
MA053562

ALL DIVORCES -
CAWOOD ATTORNEYS

Effective and affordable
service.

Riaan 073-420-6040
www.cawoodlaw.co.za

BV022278

COBBLE PAVING
R99 m2

Building & renovation.
AJ 071 357 9776

SA021560

On site repairs to:
Wash machines, freezers, 
fridges, stoves, T/driers 

and D/washers. Gate 
motors, garage doors & 

electric fencing.
1 Year Guarantee

28 years experience

FREE QUOTES 
DAVID MEYER  

078 387 2406
079 0855 305

M
A

053287

0264
PERSONAL SERVICES

SCHEPCO
STEELWORK

CARPORT SPECIAL
6m x 6m R 7,600
6m x 3m R 4,800

Renier: 082 842
5151

MA053576

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
CK 2005/070725/23

Mark: 079 882 4115
BC002298

AUBREY TRANSPORT
1 Ton flat bakkie. Free
quotations.

082 398 9475
ALSO INDUSTRIAL

BC002380

ARE YOU MOVING??
Gauteng`s favourite Local
Movers. 4 ton truck,
driver & 2 loaders R1800.
8ton truck, driver & 4
loaders R3200. Closed
trucks,
Mon to Sun.

www.justtrucking.co.za
Call 076 418 6244

RN106553

BUILD:DEX BUILDERS
Alterations, Extensions,
Cottages, Garages,
Drywalling & Ceilings.

074 786 3256
BV022489

R & S
RENOVATIONS

All renovations,
ceilings, roof repairs
& painting of roofs.

Call 076 400 2347
RN106511

0244
FOR HIRE

biz.benonicitytimes.co.za

KIDS GETTING 
ON YOUR 
NERVES?
FIND HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION 
OR A DAY CARE

BOHAI PAVING
Summer special Paving
from R110 per sq/m

Veronica
082 344 9033

MA053499

ALL-WAYS Removals,
The rain is here. Closed
trucks, packing blankets,
reasonable prices.
Tel 011-744- 3737/8.
allwaysremovals1
@gmail.com

BV022319

POOLS & PUMPS
For a trouble free pool.
Tel Darryl 011 425-3403 or

082 416- 8063
BV022302

DRAIN KING.CO.ZA
All drains unblocked from
R350 24/7. All plumbing.

Contact Adrian
072-150-7709.

BC002289

Specialising in :
Same day COC`s

From R399
Power tripping

DB board upgrades
Lightning protection

House rewiring
Generators

Fully registered & 
licenced

A - Z 
ELECTRICAL

Danie VD Walt
011 892 2212
082 362 7004

M
A

052807
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ANY STEEL WORK
Palisades, Carports,
Electric gates, Braai`s,
Balustrades, Canopies, etc.
073 677 3048

MA053548

CHARMED DRIVING
SCHOOL

GPG approved instructor,
dual control. Code 08.
Drivers.
Pick up & drop off.

Jennifer 083-453- 4483.
BV022295

AFFORDABLE SELF
STORAGE
RYNFIELD

Safe and secure units from
R550 pm

Peter: 082 783 3142
Anthea: 082 699 8632

MA053587

A 24/7 PLUMBER
SUNDAY TO SUNDAY

072 7936 453
www.staminaplumbers.
co.za

ZW012863

•• MODERNISE••
YOUR KITCHEN

At a fraction of the
price. Use old
carcasses and
replace only the
doors and panels.
New kitchens also an
option.

Contact Gavin:
082 567 8242

JH036662

ALCO DRIVING SCHOOL
GPG approved instructor,
Dual control. Code 08.
Learners/ Drivers. Pick up &
Drop off.

Arnold
083-380-2182

BV022458

AQUA DAZZLE
EST 15YEARS

Weekly Maintenance,
Pumps & Filters, Solar
Heating, Chlorinators, Pool
repairs, Koi Ponds &
Jacuzzis

(011) 849 0118
083 6122 692

www.aquadazzle.co.za
MA053544

LOMBARD
CONSTRUCTION

NHBRC
Building work,
waterproofing, etc.

082 445 3415
SA021550 Tree Felling/Tree Felling/

Stump RemovalStump Removal
Trimming &Trimming &

Site clearing.Site clearing.
Insured 24 HrsInsured 24 Hrs

BRIANBRIAN
083 468 0590083 468 0590
082 468 0590082 468 0590

A-BW A-BW 
Tree FellingTree Felling

M
C

02
42

61

AFFORDABLE
SELF STORAGE
GOLDEN DRIVE

From R410 p.m.
STORE-EM

011 425 2420
083 230 8202

RN105933

ACT NOW!!
AROUND THE BLOCK

Man/Auto 08. www.aroundt
heblock.co.za. Hein 072-
658-7853 SMS Drive

BV022459

A+ PLUMBING
• Burst Geysers
• Blocked Drains
• Pipes, Toilets, Taps
• New Installations

Gerhard
072 625 5062

www.appe.co.za
RN106605

011 440 1616
082 622 2150

AJ FAST
ELECTRICAL 

(PTY) LTD

Specialise in
Board Tripping.
No Power. No Hot Water
All Electrical Work. C.O.C.
All Plumbing.
No Call Out Fee

ZW
01

23
26

079 301 3012

0155
TREE FELLING

ALWAYS AT 
YOUR SERVICE

Full time supervision
PAINT

Roof spray 
inside/outside

Repairs on Ceilings

Call
072 300 0136

RN
10

62
35

A MINI MAX REMOVALS
& STORAGE

Tel (011) 425-6951
Fax (011) 849-3558
www.minimaxmovers.co.za

MA053527

0224
DRIVING SCHOOLS

A + PLUMBER
CROWN PLUMBING

• All work done by Owner.
Brett

079 847 3974
ZW012732

0200
SERVICES

011 894 1050

Building new pools, 
renovations, A - Z service 

&  repairs. Weekly pool 
services, Solar panels, 

Heat pumps, Chlorinators. 
Free Quotes

LA
04

82
15

Absolutely Sparkling Pools
by Landtec Pools

J.S BUILDING &
CONSTRUCTION

Building, Alterations,
Plumbing, Painting,
Ceilings, Paving, Roofs,
Tiling / Zink, Electrical
repairs, Floor tiles
Special offer on
renovations.

Call 072 274 2381
063 654 1205

BH001150

RUBBLE REMOVAL &
TREE FELLING

4 Ton Truck
Thatching
Stump removal. Painting.

Call
073 641 3452

KE003592

0163
PLUMBERS

A/F-ONE FURNITURE
Closed trucks. Supervision.

011 902 7174
Deon: 082 727 8806

admin@f1removals.co.za,
www.f1removals.co.za

BV022284

ALL KITCHENS
BIC`s, Studies and
Garage Cupboards.

Contact Hein
083 264 1769

www.korff
interiors.co.za

BV022304

A-D GATE MOTOR &
APPLIANCE SPECIALIST

ELECTRIC FENCING
On site repairs to: stoves,
freezers, fridges, w/machs,
d/washer, t/dryers &
geysers.

Gideon: 011 892 5287
072 381 4269

FREE QUOTES
1 YEAR GUARANTEE

MA053533

0172
POOLS

A BEST MOVE/STORAGE
BY

L.D.MOVERS
Closed Trucks.
011-744-4464 L.D.Movers
@absamail.co.za

BV022318

ORGANIC COMPOST
LAWN DRESSING /
GARDEN SOIL / LAWN.
PHONE 082 875 9507
011-965-1777, 011 963
3439

RIPPLE CREEK
NURSERY

BV022324

H&C TREEFELLING
PROJECTS

Treefelling, De-stumping
25 + years exp. Fully
insured

All hours
Chris 082 716 5774
Owner supervision

MA053443

ABOUT
INEXPENSIVE

ROOF REPAIRS
GUTTERS
FASCIA`S

Cell: 082-338-4550.
MA053362

HOME
RENOVATIONS

• Roofing
• Painting
• Ceilings
• Tiling
• Waterproofing etc.
Scott 071 611 7558

MA053518

REFRIDGE-RAMA
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Fridges, Stoves,
W/Machines, Aircons,
T/Dryers, Microwaves,
Plumbing. Quick Response.
Affordable charges. Only
genuine spares supplied.
No Call Out Fee.
Work Guaranteed.

Phone Edmore
071 949 1139
084 338 4265

KE003596

A B C MINI MAXI
Local & long dist. / storage.
917-3823, fax 086 639
8456, Linda 083 620-2454
abcmovers
@mtnloaded.co.za,
Packing of boxes

BV022385

J.C.P PLUMBING
• Faulty Geysers
• Toilets & Taps
• Drains & Pipes
• Maintenance &
Installations
Best Rates 24/7

No call out fee
Tel: 083 430 9512

ZW012788

CLIMAX
GARDEN SERVICES

For personal service, owner
supervision. Regd. staff.

Phone Kevin
083-235-2609

ZW012356

ABC HANDYMAN
SERVICES

We do everything
Warren
082 458-8178

MA053539

A Affordable. B.Blankets
C.Closed trucks. Pink
Panther Removals
011-744-3073,
quotemymove@gmail.com

BV022315

Free Quotations
On Site Repairs: 
Fridges
Stoves 
W/Machines
Aircons, etc.
12 Month Guarantee

ABH ALL 
APPLIANCES 

& 
ELECTRICAL

24 hrs

ELECTRIC FENCING, 
GATE & GARAGE 
DOOR MOTORS

 Installed & repaired 
Hans

078 702 5299
083 416 1185

T&C`s apply

LA
05

42
27

A BUILDER Plaster,
painter, tiling, paving,
ceilings, roofs, plumbing,
electrical

William`s Builders
083 579-9181

www.williamsbuilding.co
.za

ZW012843

HILTOP ROOFING

Specializing in roof
repairs, roof
maintenance,
waterproofing of
roofs, roof painting,
general painting of
homes and ceilings.
Free Quotations, best
Prices.

082 323 5615
BV022345

BEES KNEES
CREATIONS

Landscaping, design,
consultation.

Lauren
082-453-6945

www.bkc.co.za
BV022287

ACHEE TREE
FELLING

For Cheaper and
expert service
Tree cutting, stump
uprooting, branch
pruning, rubble
removal
Fully insured.

FREE QUOTES
071 994 8485

BH001147

ARTHUR`S PLUMBERS
35 YEARS EXP.

Solar Geysers, Heat
pumps, unblocking of
Drains, leak detection, All
plumbing.
Call Arthur 082 4499 484

011 849 1134
ZW012687

APPLIANCE
REPAIRS
ON SPOT

Fridges, aircons,
washing machines,
t/dryers, stoves,
d/washers, m/waves.
Work guaranteed.
Brian 082 430 4429

KE003591

0288
REMOVALS &

STORAGE
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Place your business online now for 12 months for the unbelievable price of 

biz.benonicitytimes.co.zaR684VAT Incl

AUCTIONS KRISTAL
Turn all your unwanted
goods into cash.
We also buy and auction
regularly.

081 490 9203
ZH077793

DALPARK EXT 6
BIG HOUSE TO LET
4 bed, 2 bath
Dbl garage.
R8 500pm
DICK 083-268-6302

JH036697

0396
WANTED TO BUY

CRYSTAL PARK

Secure 2 bed house, occ
1st Dec. Large 4/5 Bed
house , avail 1st Dec.

Call Evert
083 326 8229

BV022517

bv020785
0449

HOUSESENGINEERING
WORKSHOP TO

LET

(94m2) in Benoni
Town to Rent. Ample
electricity available.
R4700 pm excl VAT
and municipal
charges. Occ
immediate/1 Oct.

Please contact
Christine

011 845-4754
(business hrs)

082 457 6863 Neville
after hrs

ZH077809

0650 - Loans

FURNISHED
Garden cottage.
R3500 pm

076 540 5655
MA053589

A BAKKIE / CAR
WANTED FOR

CASH
Naas 076 125 3235

074 027 3235
BV022364

0421
FACTORIES /
INDUSTRIAL /
WORKSHOPS

0442
GARDEN FLATS /

COTTAGES

0786
WANTED

homes.benonicitytimes.co.za

FIND YOUR
DREAM HOME
OR YOUR WIFE’S DREAM HOME
OR YOUR KIDS’ DREAM HOME 

KEMPTON PARK
Rooms & studios in
convenient areas.
From R2 000pm.

082-900-4094
ZH077776

NORTHMEAD
Open plan, sep bath, R3500
excl W/L, avail immed.

082 737 6677
BC002374

BCI BUSINESS BROKERS
Business/postal franchise
Nett R20,000 Price
R400,000
Take Away
Nett R25,000 Price
R550,000
Carwash and coffee shop
Nett R20,000 Price
R495,000
Carwash
Nett R16,000 Price
R385,000
Laundromat Price
R150,000
Nursery school premises
Price R1,7m
Phone Christo
071 360 1138

BV022518

ALL MOTOR SERVICES &
AUTO ELECTRICAL

Repairs to all makes of
Cars & Trucks, gearboxes,
Diffs, motor overhauls,
services & Roadworthy`s
done.

Henk 011 979 0199
082 754 9758

ZW012836

0407
ACCOMMODATION TO
SHARE / ROOMS TO

LET

FLATS/ROOMS/SHOPS
TO LET

011 825-6182
011 825-6633

ZH077851

UPHOLSTERY WIZARDS
Magic touch on your
furniture & vehicle
Fabric from R4999 - R5499
SA leather - R6999

079 916 7831
MA053271

0760
MOTOR SERVICES

0620
BUSINESS FOR SALE

UPHOLSTERY Of Lounge
suites, recovering &
repairing of furniture,
Lounge suites from R4180
(Material incl) Or from
R2500 (With own material)
Contact Louise:
072 383 6799 / 082 742
9119

MA053370

0299
UPHOLSTERY

CENTRAL
BRAKPAN

2 Bedr groundfloor
Flat. Enclosed
Balcony. Undercover
Parking. Prepaid
Meter. R3000pm and
R3000 Deposit.

Lynette
011 744-1171

ZH077872

MASTER MATHS
Individual Tuition.
Gr 4 - 12

Tel
011 849-0660

BV022307

SPRINGS Welgedacht
housing stands for sale
Tel 082 568 7395

ZH077269

4 Brand new upmarket 3 bedroom units. Avail Imm. Open plan lounge, 
Dining, Kitchen. Built in cupboards. Gas and Electric stoves.

Guest toilets. 2 Bathrooms, Jet bath, Secure parking.
Backup generators. Solar heated pool in complex. Beautiful fi nishes

R9 800 p/m Excl power incl water.

NORTHMEAD
R

N
10

65
84

Maritzka 011 823 1428 • 083 234 3637

0572
STANDS

MAKE A PLAN
LOANS

Up to R120 000.
All welcome.

Bongani
073 330 2614
086 614 1703
(BF Finance)

AL050067

KARATE LESSONS
In Benoni. For more
info call John Barnett
(7th Dan) 082-450-
0069, Janien
Potgieter (Instructor)
082-970- 8638 (5th
Dan).

BV022291

ATLASVILLE
Barbados Mews simplex.
2 Bedrooms, 1 bath, Lockup
garage, Pvt garden, avail
Dec. R6500pm. pet friendly.

082 450 8086
BC002378

LAKEFIELD
3 bedroom duplex for rental
R7000 p.m. Available
immed. In secured area.

CONTACT LUISA
011 918 1181

ZW012864

WESTERN EXTENSION
Benoni house + granny flat
for sale. R950 000.

Call 084 533 7606
BC002377

DO YOU HAVE ANY
SCRAP COMPONENTS?

Scrap metals, batteries,
fridges, washing machine,
computers, etc. We collect
and pay cash on site
PHONE IAN 083 633 5716

ZH077701

COMPUTER COURSES
Short courses from R600:
Basic computers, Word,
Excel, P/Point, Outlook,
PASTEL ACC. Call 011 425
1090

RN106432

BRIDGING CASH

While waiting for
PENSION / PACKAGE
Payout (lumpsum only)

TEL 011 394-6937
NCR accredited 327

MA053403

0484
TOWNHOUSES

/SIMPLEXES
/CLUSTERS
/DUPLEXES

0545
HOUSES

0296
TUITION / EDUCATION

FAIRLEADS

Bachelor flat W/L Incl.
R4100 avail imm

Call
082 429 4055

BC002376

0650
LOANS /

INVESTMENTS

0463
OFFICES / SHOPS /

BUSINESS PREMISES

CASH 4 SCRAP ON
WHEELS

Do you have broken fridges,
washing machines, TV`s,
computers etc and scrap
steel. Batteries and 2nd
furniture. We pay cash and
clear.

Call Mike Mon-Sat
072 517 1089

ZH077912

ACCOMMODATION
AVAILABLE

Alzheimers, Dementia,
Parkinsons, MS, Cancer,
Accident patients & Frail
Care.

Contact Wendy/Bridgit
011 969 6600
082 788 7883

ZW012599

BENONI
MALUTI FLATS

TO LET

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

NEWLY
RENOVATED,

SPACIOUS AND
SECURE

R4706 - 2 bed, 1.5
bathroom with
shower in bath -
Includes basic
municipal charges,
BUT excludes electric
and water usage.
Communal pool and
braai areas - Jungle
gym. Deposit R6200
refundable.
Lease Fees R500
once off - non
refundable.
NO PETS.
Terms and conditions
apply

Contact Amanda at
011 421 7020

or 084 582 6360
ZW012798

RYNFIELD
Newly renovated
house. 3 Bedr, 2
bath, study, kitchen,
lounge, dining, family
room & patio. Close
to shops, R13500
pm, avail immed.

Call 083 289 9049
BC002371

0470
RETIREMENT

ACCOMMODATION /
VILLAGES

DUPLEX T/HOUSE
BENONI

3 bedroom, lounge,
diningr, dbl bathr,
guest toilet, dbl
garage, garden. No
pets.
Occ 1 December.
Call 011 421- 0771
OFFICE HOURS
ONLY.

ZH077901

BEST PRICES PAID
For good furniture,
fridges and other
household goods.
We collect
Unitas 011 825-2216

079 576 7726
ZH077712

0428
FLATS

DEBT
PROBLEMS 
SOLVED!!!

Reduced payments.
Save your house and car.

Stop irritating calls!
Helping since 2008
Let’s help you now
Free consultation

Louis 011 366 1521
SMS 082 448 7204
www.debtc.co.za

B
V

01
83

88

0630
DEBT REVIEW

SERVICES
Property for Sale
0509 Business  
         Premises/ 
         Offi ces/ Shops
0518 Factories/ 
         Industrial/ 
         Workshops
0527 Farms & Plots
0536 Flats
0545 Houses
0563 Retirement
         Villages
0572 Stands
0581 Time Share
0590 Townhouses/
         Simplexes/ 
         Clusters/ 
         Duplexes
0599 Wanted to buy 

ABOUT THE BEST DEAL
PLEASE PHONE

PHILLIPS PAWNSHOP
(011) 917-4118 -
073-139-7575

We buy, sell & pawn.
ZH077713

In Brentwood ParkIn Brentwood Park
Ouer as 50? Losstaande huise beskikbaar Ouer as 50? Losstaande huise beskikbaar 

vanaf R8500 Woonstelle vanaf R5500. vanaf R8500 Woonstelle vanaf R5500. 
Gevestigde oord het 24 uur sorgeenheid, Gevestigde oord het 24 uur sorgeenheid, 
eetsaal, haarsalon en 24 uur sekuriteit. eetsaal, haarsalon en 24 uur sekuriteit. 

Markdag en vele meer Markdag en vele meer 
groepaktiwiteite. Koopkraggroepaktiwiteite. Koopkrag

BEL DADELIK! 
Karin 082 879 1198 • karin@csirentals.co.za

AFTREEOORD AFTREEOORD 

AL050080Security Shop
Tel: 011 823-3663
  011 894-3400

WHOLESALE

136 Rietfontein Rd

Gate Motors, Garage Doors & Motors, 
Electric Fencing, Cameras, Alarms

Boksburg

From
R3 799

Meranti garage doorsMeranti garage doors
R

N
10

05
85

From R3499
4 channel CCTV4 channel CCTV

full kitfull kit

AANDAG! ATTENTION!
BEST PRICES

For good furniture, fridges,
freezer, tools, compressors,
welding machines. Almost
anything. Jaap 071 684
3106
076 692 5775

ZH077861

JET 
PARK

2km from O.R. Tambo 
International Airport 

Temporary Warehousing / 
Factories 6 months lease 

required. No Deposit. 
R35.00 sqm. 

Excl. VAT and services
Albert 083 458 5145

Tel 011 397 8893/3187

JL
02

73
75

FARRARMERE
3 Bed house, kitchen,
lounge, diningroom,
study & bar,
2 baths, laundry,
servants quarters,
dbl garage/ carport,
swimming pool. Rent
negotiable incl
garden service, very
neat.
Avail 1st Dec

Phone Louis
082 555 7325

MA053610

RYNFIELD

Secure 2 bed, 2 bath,
lockup garage, Pets
welcome, Prepaid. R6000
Avail imm

Call 082 429 4055
BC002375

PACKAGING
COMPANY FOR

SALE
Nett R 24 000.
Price R600 000.
Owner retiring.

Stephan 011
849-2322

083 650 6465
ZH077908
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ANITA Seeks full/part time work.
Mon - Sat. Sleep in/out. Child
care. Refs avail. 078 486 0523

JL027439

Tinashe Seeks full time work.
Mon-Fri. Sleep in/out. Cooking.
Child care. 062 010 2803

JL027440

ANABELA seeks full time work,
Mon-Fri, sleep out, cooks, child
care.
081 003 1618

MA053601

TENHLANHLA seeks full time
domestic work, Mon - Fri, sleep
out, cooking, child care + refs
avail.
071 568 6337.

RN106585

SUSAN req full/part time
domestic work.

Tel: 082 087 6961
AL050072

0895
DOMESTIC

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

SINAH seeks part time domestic
work, Mon, Wed & Fri, sleep out.
Refs avail. 076 434 2013

JL027443

TIMOTHY
Seeks work as a Paver,
Painter, Tiling. Very reliable.

073 063 0872
JL027433

SANNAH seeks part time
domestic work, Tues, Wed,
Thurs, sleep out, refs avail. 078
435 2079.

TS011627

SYLVIA
Seeks child care or any
admin work. Experienced
and refs avail.

Tel: 076 538 2580
ZW012875

PRECIOUS seeks full time
domestic work, Mon-Fri, sleep in,
cooking, child care, refs avail.
079 763 8533

ZW012869

Application Deadline: 28 Oct. 2016

If you have not been contacted within

2 weeks of submitting your CV please 

consider your application

unsuccessful.

RN
10

65
57

0893
GENERAL

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

PATRICIA seeks part time
domestic work, Mon, Wed-Fri,
sleep in/out, cooking & child care
+ refs. 073 035 3614

BV022514

MERVICE seeks full time
domestic work, Mon - Fri, sleep
in.
063 840 3240

RN106603

GRACE seeks part time
domestic work, Tues, Wed, Fri.
Sat, sleep in/out, Refs avail. 079
091 9250.

JL027442

JUNIOR (I.T)
COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN
REQUIRED

Minimum 3 years
experience.

Please e-mail CV`s
to:

richard@mhn.co.za
ZW012848

GLADYS seeks f/p time domestic
work, sleep in/out, cooking &
child care . 060 304 6035

BV022508

0810
COMPUTERS

ELIZABETH seeks part/full time
domestic work, Mon - Fri, sleep
in/out, cooking, child care + refs
avail. 076 4989 632.

RN106594

BEAUTY seeks part time
domestic work, Mon, Wed,
Thurs, sleep out, refs avail. 082
290 2702

JL027441

The ideal candidate for this post would be:
1. Management qualifi cation or equivalent
    3 years experience in a similar position.
2. Ability to manage to provide support and guide 
    staff within the branch and nursery school.
3. Able to execute fundraising opportunities locally
4. Must be computer literate 
5.  Experience in budgeting and needs analysis 
6. Strong commitment to the humanitarian principals 
    of the Red Cross 
7. Communicate effectively in English 
8. Valid code 8 drivers licence and own vehicle

BRANCH BRANCH 
MANAGERMANAGER
REQUIREDREQUIRED

Apply to:
mpappas@redcross.org.za

B
V

02
24

57

BEAUTY seeks full time work,
Mon-Fri, sleep in/out, cooks,
child care.
062 658 7156

MA053603

0830  Management

RN
10

64
88

ANNAH seeks full time domestic
work, Mon- Sat, sleep in/out,
cooking, child care, refs avail.
062 194 7633

ZW012870
IF YOU ARE

WAITING FOR A
SIGN,

THIS IS IT!

With ambition and
discipline, you can
lead an executive
lifestyle in a few short
years!
With over 35 years`
experience, the
multiple
award-winning Intro
Real Estate offers
you world class
training and support.
Sales experience a
must. Own vehicle.
Over 30 years.
Commission based.
Join our dynamic
team today!

Email CV:
tarynintro

@mweb.co.za
RN106433

FRANK seeks part time painting,
gardening work, Tues, Wed. Fri,
sleep out, refs - Anthony.
079 175 6665

ZW012865

AVON REPS NEEDED
Earn extra income, open
your own Avon acc.
WhatsApp your name &
city, for appointm.

Rina 083 693 5236
RN106417

DAVISON seeks part time
painting, gardening work, sleep
out, Mon, Wed, Thurs, Sat. 083
876 9112

ZW012871

0840
PART TIME / TEMPS

ACCOUNTS LADY
REQUIRED

Must be computer
literate.
Must have knowlege
of Pastel and Pastel
Payroll. To assist
Director with
general admin.
Salary will be
discussed at
interview.
Pref age 28+.
Min 5 years`
experience position
includes creditors and
debtors function

Email CV`s to:
hyperbuild

@vodamail.co.za
RN106518

DAVIE seeks full/part time work,
painting, gardening, sleep in/out,
refs avail.
063 841 9486

MA053609

0805
BUSINESS

087 285 7321

DAVID seeks f/p time gardening
work, Mon-Sun, sleep out, 078
002 9071

BV022507

LISIN seeks full time 
gardening work,sleep in. 
081 027 8454
______________________JL027432

CHARLES seeks part time
gardening work, Tues, Wed &
Sun, sleep out, refs. 071 717
2001

BV022513

Co expanding
New Branches 28 Reps/man 

needed to start imm.
Must have own car,
No exp, full training/

App set by Co.

We offer:
R12 000 to start

* Comm/incl Med
* Petrol incentive

Call 011 609 2119
Sms or Whatsapp name/area 

age to 084 780 3136
vas rates apply

ZW012823

ARE YOU GATVOL?

BLESSINGS seeks full time
work, Mon-Fri, gardening, sleep
in.
073 780 7793

MA053600

0855
SALES / MARKETING

RICHARD seeks part time
gardening, painting work, sleep
in.
073 983 8143.

TS011634

BEAUTIFUL UPMARKET
LADIES REQUIRED

For gentlemen`s massage
venue. Huge earning
potential. 30K p.m.
Training provided,
accommodation and
transport available.
Monday - Friday.

Please call cell
082 572 7184

or 011 828 4512
for further details.

RN106505

ANTHONY seeks full time
gardening, painting work, sleep
in/out,
refs avail. 063 063 1927.

TS011635

PETER (Mwn) seeks part time
painting & gardening work on
Tues & Sun. 084 696 4946

RN106586
PARKRAND

PRIMARY SCHOOL

Please e-mail your application 
to: deputy2@parkrand.co.za

Fax to: (011) 913 1252

BV
02

24
45

Candidates applying must be suitably 
qualified for the advertised position.
The Board of Governors reserves the 

right not to make an appointment if a 
suitable candidate is not found.

Applications are invited for the
following vacancy:

Educator
- Foundation Phase -

Four year Diploma/Degree
SACE registered

School Governing Body post
Commencement date

1st January 2017 - 31st December 2017

ALEX seeks part time gardening
work, Tues, Wed, Thurs, sleep
out.
071 221 8427.

RN106588

1008
ADULT

ENTERTAINMENT
VACANY

AANSTELLING
VAN JNR EN SNR
BESTUURDERS

Suksesvolle
Maatskappy opsoek
na Kandidate om
opgelei te word vir
nuwe bestuurders vir
nuwe takke in
Gauteng en
omliggende areas.
• Basies R18000 +
• Maatskappy
voordele

Stuur CV na:
management@

tgnsa.co.za

Onderhoude word
in Pretoria gevoer

ZW012856

JOHNSON seeks part time
gardening work, Wed, Sun, sleep
out, refs avail. 078 334 0305

ZW012867Vacancies
0805 Business
0810 Computers
0815 Employment
        Wanted
0820 General
0825 Hairdressing & 
        Beauty
0828 Legal
0830 Management
0835 Medical
0840 Part Time/ Temps
0850 Professional
0855 Sales & 
        Marketing
0860 Security
0865 Senior Citizens
0875 Trade
0890 Domestic 
        Employment 
        Wanted
0895 Domestic 
        Employment 
        Available

1004
ADULT

GET PAID ON YOUR
EFFORT

Earn unlimited extra
income. Work from home.
Full/part time. Full training
provided as you work. Initial
once off payment R1108.00
for starter pack.

First visit site :
healthandwealth
.iamxango.com

083 738 4545
MA053585

0820
GENERAL

0897
GARDENER

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

SKOON motors/ bakkies
gesoek. Kobus
082 461 7198

ZH077702

ANY RELIABLE CAR
OR BAKKIE

For up to R40 000 cash.
Phone Clive
083-452-5117

BV022286

JL027299

TENDER
Verkenner Primary invites tenders 

from the public for the daily running of 
the tuck shop from 11 Jan 2017.

All interested parties please deliver to 
4 Harpur Avenue Benoni

(011) 845-3058
Attention: Mrs R. Singh

Closing date: Friday 18/11/2016

Stuur U CV na: elise@hansmoore.co.za
Faks: 011 425 1009

Vakante Pos
SENIOR BOEKHOUER

1 Februarie 2017
Hoërskool Hans Moore

Dalrymplestraat 
- Northmead, Benoni -

011 425 1007/8

ZW
01

28
77

MOET BESKIK OOR:
• Deeglike opleiding van Rekeningkunde.
• Ervare kennis van Boekhouding.
• Grondige kennis van Pastel Partner 2009 &
Edupac as aanbeveling

Sluitingsdatum:
WOENSDAG 16 November 2016 om 14:00

Salaris onderhandelbaar

0850  ProfessionalA ABOVE AVERAGE
DEAL

We buy + pawn CARS +
bakkies. Best prices paid.
Incl accident damaged cars.

Gavin 083 708 6050
ZH077794

We offer a discount for 
domestic works wanting 

to place advertising in our 
domestic employment 

wanted column.

Normal price:
R169.10

We charge
them R81.00

AS PART OF OUR 
BBBEE SOCIAL

ENTERPRISE 
DEVELOPMENT 

INITIATIVE

C
A

X
TO

N

C
A

X
TO

N
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EXPERIENCED AUTOMOTIVE
AIR CONDITIONER

TECHNICIAN REQUIRED!
EXPERIENCED AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONER 

TECHNICIAN REQUIRED! BOKSBURG.
SALARY NEGOTIABLE ACCORDING TO

EXPERIENCE. STABLE TRACK RECORD &
CONTACTABLE REFERENCES A MUST.

NO CHANCERS NEED APPLY

EMAIL CV TO:
leonie@comproautoelectrical.co.za

TEL: 011 917 5250

0950  Legal Notices
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Conradie’s Ebotse 
‘rite of passage’
Pretoria amateur golfer Ruan Conradie 
called his wire-to-wire victory in the Race 
to Q-School’s fi fth event, at Ebotse Links, 
from Monday, October 31, to Wednesday, 
November 2, “a real rite of passage”.

“I’ve won a lot of golf tournaments, 
but I’ve never led a tournament from start 
to fi nish,” said the two-time IGT Tour 
winner. 

“And I’ve never led a tournament going 
into a fi nal round, either. 

“I feel like I’ve turned a huge corner 
after pulling this off.”

The 21-year-old, from Wingate Park, 
fi red rounds of 67 and 68 to start the fi nal 
round with a fi ve stroke lead over Tristen 
Strydom, Englishman Greg Blainey and 
amateur Andrew Carlsson.

Although he was unable to repeat the 
pyrotechnics of his fi rst two trips around 
the links-style layout, Conradie kept ahead 
of the pack in the blustery conditions. 

Jonathan Waschefort carded a 69 to take 
second on six-under par.

The Pretoria professional shared the 
low round of the day honours with former 
IGT Tour champion Coert Groenewald, 

Damian Naicker and 15-year-old Benoni 
amateur Jayden Schaper, who mixed fi ve 
birdies with a double bogey to fi nish 11th, 
at two-over 218.

Ruan Conradie with the Race to Q-School 
fi fth event trophy. Photo: CJ du Plooy

Medals aplenty for Dan Triangle
The Dan Triangle Karate Club’s Benoni members, instructed by sensei Chris 
Anthony, competed in the BKI Inter-club championships recently at the Brakpan 
Indoor Sport Centre. Clubs from Benoni, Boksburg, Brakpan, Pretoria and 
Springs took part in the event. The Dan Triangle’s clubs won 37 gold medals, 25 
silver and 20 bronze medals.

Olympian visits Rynfield
Benoni-born swimmer Douglas Erasmus, who represented South Africa at the 
Rio Olympics, recently visited Rynfi eld Primary School to share his story and 
experiences with the pupils ahead of the school’s inter-house gala. Erasmus 
encouraged the youngsters to “Dream. Believe. Achieve”. Rynfi eld Primary 
School principal Lynette Cuthbertson, Erasmus and Grant Wright (Rynfi eld 
Primary School sport coordinator) are spotted at the gala.

IF IT WORKED FOR ME,
IT CAN WORK FOR YOU
My name is Fatia Laher,I was rich but I got a lot 
of problems aft er problems. I lost my business,the 
bank repossessed my house & cars in fact I lost 
everything including my marriage. I went to many 
healers and nothing worked. I got so disappointed 
and became so miserable and suicide was the only 
option and then my neighbour saw how my life was 
failing and she asked me if she can take me to see 
someone and I said yes,that was the best decision 
I ever made in my life. She took me to a powerful 
spiritual healer,Mama Sharifah who is experienced 
in Indian & African healing. For a R200 consulta-
tion she told me what had gone wrong in my life 
and what to do and in just 4 days things started to 
change and today am more happier than before. 
I have a new house,a new business. My marriage 
was saved and life has never been so good. Don`t 
let FATE take its course to MESS UP Your future 
thinking that there is no solution to your problems. 
I am so grateful and thankful to Mama Sharifah and 
my neighbour. Contact her today your life could 
change for the best and I trust her with everything I 
have because its all because of her.

Call:0769768352
Mackenzie Park, Benoni

ZH077525

Call or Whatsapp Prophet Seiko 

061 954 6323

PROPHET SEIKO
FROM TANZANIA
• Solutions to fi nancial problems

• Magic Wallet • Short boys
• Magic ring 4 quick money

• Prophetic powers
• Oil for love attraction

• Lost love & relationships
• Herbs for enlargement

• Get pregnant
• Pass exams • Quick divorce

• Finish unfi nished jobs

JH
03

65
11

GET SPECIAL PRAYERS GET SPECIAL PRAYERS 
BY NADIA & PRO ATIFBY NADIA & PRO ATIF

Tel: 073 314 9559 
Office next to Glynwood Hospital, Benoni

ZH
07

70
06

She is Gift ed with special powers Th at Allow her To see 
Th rough the Future and past and able to solve All Kinds 

of problems by special prayers, and use zamu zamu water. 
* Bring back lost lover sameday
* Financial problems
* Fix marriage problems
* Get job promotion
* Finish unfi nished jobs by other healers.
* Clearing debts

559

ZH
07

70
06

.

MAMA SHAMIM

B
C

00
23

73

CALL 073 805 1142
BENONI CBD, LAKEFIELD SQUARE

05 1142

* Financial problems
* Lost Lover
* Marriage & pregnancy problems
* Job promotions & salaries
* Witchcraft
* Get Good Luck
***Pay after results***

MAMA ZION
HAVE YOU LOST A LOT OF MONEY 

TO OTHER DOCTORS. PAY AFTER RESULTS
* Bring back Lost Lover 
* Separate lovers
* Financial and clear debt problems
* Manhood problems
* Pregnancy problems
* Manage problems
* Good luck in your life
* Drug addictions

Phone her in Benoni CBD, Lakefi eld
Daveyton 078 113 2610

BC
00

23
68
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CAXTON 
CLASSIFIEDS

It only takes
 one call!

011 916-5301

SALIM
THE STRONGEST OF ALL WHO DOES NOT FAIL

FREE

* Financial problems * Quick marriages 
* Divorce problems * Bad luck * Men health problems 

* Are you a gambler ? * Lost or missing properties 

Palm and Horoscope
Reading

Salim 076 781 4700 
Benoni CBD * Private & Confi dential

BH
00

11
52
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Logan Green

The Eastern Premier League clash 
between Benoni Northerns Cricket 
Club’s (BNCC) Premier XI and 
old adversaries Kempton Park, on 
Sunday, November 6, can best be 
described as a club cricket classic.

The teams’ fi rst meeting of the 
season, at Northern Areas, will 
especially be long remembered by 
those who don the Benoni Northerns 
badge on their chest.

Tight until the very last delivery, 
the encounter dished up all the 
ingredients of an epic battle.

Cruising along in the Eastern 
Cricket Union’s elite competition, 
Kempton (who represented the 
union at last season’s National 
Club Championships, in Pretoria, 
after defeating BNCC in a play-off 
fi nal at Sahara Park Willowmoore), 
eventually saw their unbeaten start to 
the 2016/2017 campaign ended by a 
single run.

BNCC skipper Kurt Francis lost 
the toss and had his team put in to 
bat by his opposite number, Johan 
Fourie, on a cloudy Sunday morning.

Fourie’s call showed early signs 
of being the right one, with opening 
bowler Kofi  Apea-Adu doing damage 
up front.

He claimed the wickets of the 
BNCC Top Three (Ernest Kemm, 
Matthew Wright and Rhenier 
Jordaan) in an excellent opening 
spell.

At 36/3 Northerns desperately 
needed a good partnership and they 
provided just that, with a patient 
stand from Regardt Verster and 
Daniel van der Berg.

The duo put on 84 runs together, 
before the latter was removed for 42 
runs (from 61 balls) in the 34th over.

Francis would join Verster at the 
wicket, but would be caught for 10, 
with Mark Robey the next batsman 
in.

Verster (68 runs off 104 balls) 
continued with his calm knock, 
until his wicket was claimed via 
a spectacular catch at fi ne leg by 
Marius Lubbe, off the bowling of 
Gavin Ralph.

Robey made use of the fi nal overs 
in swashbuckling fashion.

The number-seven batsman blasted 
41 from 30 deliveries (four sixes), 

before he was caught going for 
another six, and built an all important 
54-run partnership with Lee Cothill 
(20 not out).

A defendable target of 228 was set, 
with BNCC fi nishing their 50-over 
innings on 227/9.

They were dealt a massive blow 
early into their bowling innings, 
when opening bowler Cothill was 
forced off the fi eld with a torn 
hamstring muscle.

Anton Lubbe (54 runs from 45 
balls) and Kempton captain Fourie 
gave their team a strong start before 
the former was removed LBW by 
left-arm spinner Kemm with 73 runs 
on the board.

When the wickets of Wesley 
Marshall, Fourie, Jurie Snyman and 
Louis Geldenhuys fell, BNCC were 
in with a sniff until Ryno van der 
Merwe (36 runs) and Lubbe (47 runs 
from 44 balls) put together a steady 
stand that got their team ever closer 
to the target.

When van der Merwe and then 
Brandon Harwood were dismissed 
in succession by Verster, Northerns’ 
tails were up.

The dangerous Lubbe was soon 
removed by van den Berg and the 
fi nal two overs were set for an 
incredible nail-biting drama.

BNCC paceman Lance Humphrey 
produced a gem of a 48th over, with 
just four runs conceded, meaning 
that Kempton’s Apea-Adu and Sarel 
Myburgh found themselves needing 

15 runs from the last over, which was 
to be bowled by van den Berg.

Van den Berg’s fi rst ball of the over 
went for two runs, his second a dot 
ball, his third a big six from Apea-
Adu, his fourth a dot ball and his fi fth 
went for three runs.

Four runs would be needed off 
the fi nal ball for Kempton to get the 
victory.

Myburgh pushed the ball into the 
offside for two runs and was run out 
going for a third run by Robey. 

This meant that BNCC would win 
by a single run. 

Skipper Francis praised his team 
for an excellent effort with both bat 
and ball.

“Our goal total before we even 
went in with the bat was 230, so, to 
get 227 on a slow wicket and outfi eld 
was good,” he said.

BNCC coach Nicolaos 
Moragemos, a former Kempton Park 
player, said that the day started off 
with mixed emotions, with his old 
club facing his new.

“It was a proper nail-biter and I 
couldn’t be prouder of the players 
for showing character and heart,” he 
added.

The team will play their fi rst away 
match in fi ve weeks, when they travel 
to Brakpan to play United Cricket 
Club.

• Meanwhile, Twayne Stewart’s 
Promotion XI crushed local rivals 
Actonville by 167 runs, at Lords 
Cricket Grounds, on Sunday.

Hearts in mouths as 
Northerns win by a single

Benoni Northerns Cricket Club’s (BNCC) Premier XI batsman, Mark 
Robey, plays a reverse sweep during his important innings with the 
willow, in his team’s one-run victory versus rivals Kempton Park, on 
Sunday.

R268 000 raised at Els for Autism fund-raiser
Several attractive items of Ernie Els memorabilia were auctioned off and a total of R268 000 was raised 
at the annual Els for Autism Fund-raiser Golf Day held at Ebotse Links on October 27. The winners at 
these events will be going through to the national fi nals and thereafter, fi nalists will be awarded a spot 
in the SA Open in January 2017. Seen here are Ebotse event ambassador Peps Pretorius (from left), 
Els for Autism events manager Nico van Rensburg and Wayne Willmore (far right, of Compleat Golfer 
Magazine) stand next to an Ernie Els cut-out.

Fouche raises his bat
The City Times just loves keeping a watchful eye on 
emerging young cricket prospects from local clubs. A 
youngster who is one for the future is Benoni Northerns 
Junior Cricket Club’s Evan Fouche, who notched up 
a score of 101 runs not out, for the club’s u-12 Super 
League side in a match versus Alberton Cricket Club on 
Saturday October 27.

Mosia climbs up the ranks 

Broughton bags third overall

Bruce Mosia (17, left), a long time member of the Dan 
Triangle Karate Club, trained by sensei Chris Anthony 
(right), graded to Sho Dan (fi rst dan black belt) recently in 
Parktown North, at the national grading. He was graded 
by shihan Malcolm Dorfman (eighth dan) and his grading 
panel. Mosia started learning karate with Anthony at the 
age of six.

Justin Broughton of Northmead fi nished fi rst in the 
fi nal round of the South African National Cross-Country 
Motorcycle Championships in Westonaria recently, in the 
Master Class. This meant that Broughton (Sherco Racing 
SA) fi nished third overall in the championship for the 
year.
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BOWLS DRAWS

Athletics
•Benoni Northerns Athletic Club 
(BNAC), time trial, Tuesday, 
November 1: Men 4km: 1 
Emmanuel Magakwe 13:21, 
3 Wesley Woest 15:34, 4 
Justin Brown 15:53, 5 Gavin 
Oosthuizen 15:55. Men 8km: 1= 
Mpho Pilusa 35:56, 1= Sipho 
Dumakude 35:56, 2= Brian 
Hopkinson 38:41, 2= Ian Brown 
38:41. Women 4km: 1 Christel 
Kershaw 19:19, 2 Adele David 
20:02, 3 Christine Manga 22:47, 
4 Lynette Hickley 25:17, 5 
Megan Melcaffe 26:55. Juniors 
2km: 1 Kevin Hickley 8:15, 2 
Carl Goosen 8:24, 3 Taine Chard 
8:37, 4 Bronwyn Nel 9:04, 5 
Luke Spencer 9:18. Walkers 
4km: 1 Carol Selolo 31:55, 2= 
Sue Holden 32:03, 2= Sarel 
Smith 32:03, 3 John Gillbee 
33:00, 4 Heather Salinger 33:16.
Bridge
•Benoni Bridge Club, club 
competitions, Wednesday, 
November 2: 1 Jack Rutter and 
Mike Potgieter 63.10%, 2 Ian 
Lowdon and Margaret O’Neil 
61.90%, 3 Annette Venter 
and Giulio Cecchi 58.33%. 
Handicap winners: Geoff 
Paxton and Jerome McCarthy. 
Monthly ascendency winner: 
Peter Croall. More results can 
be found at www.benoni.vze.
com.
•Benoni Northerns Bridge Club, 
club competitions, Tuesday, 
November 1: 1 Bill Wilkie 
and John Rennie 67.50, 2 
Bridie Bullen-Smith and Paul 
van der Wal 66.25%, 3 Roy 
Hayward and Ian Lowdon 
51.25. Thursday, November 
3: 1 Pat Eve and Rose Neave 
73.18, 2 Margaret O'Neil and 

Ann Schreiber 61.36%, 3 Roy 
Hayward and Ian Lowden 
53.75%.
Golf
•The Lake Club Benoni, weekly 
prize-winners, Thursday, 
November 3, IPS: 1 A Vortsman 
36 points oco, 2 B Granger 36 
points oco, 3 D Tod 34 points 
oco. Friday, November 4, IPS: 
1 H Landsberg 41 points, 2 
S Royce 38 points. Best front 
nine: N de Villiers 18 points, 
best back nine: K O’Hare 21 
points oco. Saturday, November 
5, BBS Swan Lake Summer: 
Morning fi eld: 1 B du Preez and 
B Schrueder 46 points oco, 2 
S Coetzer and J Gallagher 46 
points oco, 3 D and C Lindsay 
45 points oco. Afternoon fi eld: 
1 L Meyer and B Ferguson 
46 points, 2 B Granger and 
K Pretorius 43 points oco. 
Women’s fi eld: 1 M Becker and 
M Victor 24 points, 2 L Delaere 
and J Rutherford 20 points oco. 
Sunday, November 6, Betterball 
Bogey Plus: 1 J Habib and G 
Wright +10, 2 J Monteiro and B 
Sanders +9.
•Benoni Country Club, club 
competitions, Saturday, 
November 5, BBS: Morning fi eld: 
1 E Fletcher and A MacArthur 
46, 2 A Cosgrove and M 
Liebenburg 46, 3 D Homan and 
A Du Preez Jnr 45. Afternoon 
fi eld: 1 M Shanley and L Trollip 
44, 2 M Wyper and E Brough 
44. Women’s fi eld, Three-ball 
Alliance Waltz: 1 M de Kock, 
S Andrew and K Traube 71. 
Sunday, November 6, BBS: 1 
M Whittington and A Schoeman 
49 points, 2 D Vorster and C 
Grobler 47 points, 3 G Bartram 
and G Hart 46 points.

•Northmead Bowling Club -
Saturday League teams, 
Saturday, November 12: Men: 
Premier B vs Modderfontein 
at Boksburg: B Lamprecht, 
L De Villiers, J Busby and I 
Tinniswood. K Butler, J Waugh, 
T De Freitas and M Logan. 
Division Four vs Alberton 
at Northmead: A Hart, M 
Patterson, N Dolley and D 
Jones. S Kennon, L Smook, D 
Liebenberg and C Adamson. 
Women: Premier B vs Lake 

Club Benoni at Edenvale: W 
Richardson, C Emmerich, 
M Cousins and S James. P 
Smook, E Wilson, M Goode 
and S Hill. Division One A vs 
Springs Town at Kleinfontein: 
M O'Neil, J Saunders, S Viljoen 
and S Hartle. M Weimers, L 
Adamson, A Ebersohn and 
N Rutherford. Twilight bowls 
will take place on Friday, 
November 11, starting at 5pm 
at Northmead Bowling Club. All 
bowlers are welcome.

After a strong start to their 
2016/2017 Eastern Premier League 
campaign, Actonville Spurs Cricket 
Club (ASCC) suffered their second 
loss of the season away to CBC Old 
Boys in Boksburg.

The team fell short by 20 runs on 
Sunday, November 6, in what was 
their sixth away game on the trot 
for coach Thomas Pekane’s men.

Actonville skipper Kyle 
Degambur won the toss and 
decided to fi eld on what proved to 
be a batsmen-friendly wicket.

CBC’s openers enjoyed a 
fantastic start and Actonville 
missed a few tricks in the fi eld, 
missing the mark with a few good 

run-out opportunities.
The ever-dangerous left-handed 

batsman Wesley Coulentianos (135 
runs) played a major role in the 
CBC innings, with good support 
from Casey Arnold, who scored 58 
runs.

CBC Old Boys ended their 
innings on 295/7.

Actonville’s Ridwaan Daya was 
the best of the team’s bowlers, with 
fi gures of 4/35.

ASCC started the chase with 
three overs deducted, due to slow 
over rates with the ball, and lost 
two quick wickets early in their 
batting innings. 

A couple of close decisions went 

against the away team, but a few 
good partnerships kept Actonville 
in the game till the end. 

Despite valiant efforts from 
talented youngster Mekyle Pillay 
(63 runs), who achieved his fi rst 
half-century in the Premier League, 
and reliable captain Degambur (59 
runs), they just couldn’t reach the 
target set by their hosts and fell 
short by 20 runs.

Ruan Liebisch 4/47 was the best 
of the CBC bowlers.

ASCC make their fi rst appearance 
at home this season on Sunday, 
November 13, when they welcome 
Kempton Park Cricket Club to 
Lords Cricket Grounds.

Actonville fall short by 20
Actonville Spurs Cricket Club’s Jacques Nel bowls in the match against CBC Old Boys on Sunday.
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12 Street no 36, Springs     011 815 6828
Mon - Fri 13:00 till late & Sat 16:00 till lateMon - Fri 13:00 till late & Sat 16:00 till late

R50 EntranceR50 Entrance

Come PlayCome Play

The Palace ExecutiveThe Palace Executive
Gentlemen’s ClubGentlemen’s Club

homes.benonicitytimes.co.za

KIDS UNDER
YOUR FEET?
FIND A BIGGER HOME
OR A SECOND FLAT 

SAHARA PARK WILLOWMOORE
18 NOVEMBER 18H00

TITANS  KNIGHTS CATCH A MILLION

AT THIS GAME!
Ts&Cs apply.

THE T20 CHALLENGE. LET LOOSE! 12 NOV - 16 DEC  TICKETS FROM R60. BOOK NOW AT TICKETPRO.CO.ZA OR AT THE STADIUM.  
Food, soft drinks and gas braais allowed. Go to titans.co.za for more info. Ts&Cs apply.

Catch a clean, one-handed catch 
off a ‘6’ hit during a televised T20 

Challenge game and WIN A SHARE OF 
R1-MILLION. Ts&Cs apply. 

PLUS! LOADS OF 
FUN ACTIVITIES!
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November Specials 2016 
Prices subject to change without prior notice & while stock last.

610  R690
618  R690
622  R750
628  R730
630  R690
638  R850
646  R790
652  R950
657  R950
674  R1 290
682/3  R1 590

‘Wholesale to the public!!’

VAT Included - 1 Year Warranty (Standard Ba  eries)
Bring old ba  ery in or be charged R171 extra

Tel: 072 404-9654 87A Rie  ontein Rd, Boksburg

Also Stock: Maintenance free (2 year warranty), marine, leisure, 
deep cycle and full range of motorcycle ba  eries

BRANCHES:

• Monday – Friday  08h00 – 17h00 • Saturdays 09h00 - 14h00 
• Public Holidays  09h00 – 14h00 • Sundays  09h00 – 13h00
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Bradley back to face 
Senegal with Bafana

Northerns defeat 
rivals by one run
- Page 22

Night race ‘glows’ on 
despite storm delay
Logan Green

After two years of clear skies, it 
was only a matter of time before 
weather once again impacted on 
the Rowlin National Glow Run.

A big Highveld storm hit 
Benoni in the late afternoon/
early evening on Wednesday, 
November 2 and kept a number of 
prospective runners at bay.

The race, organised by Benoni 
Northerns Athletic Club (BNAC), 
was delayed by 15 minutes as 
organisers waited for the threat 
posed by lightning to ease down.

When the races commenced, 
it was Nedbank Running Club’s 
Tumelo 
Mahlangu 
who crossed 

the fi nish line fi rst in the 15km 
race.

He fi nished in a time of 
50 minutes and 12 seconds 
followed by Emmanuel Magakwe 
(temporary licence), with a time 
of 51 minutes and one second.

Best Ngwenya (Nedbank) 
rounded off the Top Three open 
men fi nishers in the 15km race, 
with a time of 52 minutes and 44 
seconds. 

In the women’s 15km, it 
was Rockies runner Tshifi wa 
Malobola who came in fi rst with 
a time of 63 minutes and 35 
seconds.

Natalie Dixon (Telkom) was the 
second woman runner across the 
line, with a time of 80 minutes 

and 45 
seconds, 

followed by Natalee Leysath 
(temporary licence) with a time of 
88 minutes and 24 seconds.

Tembisa Athletics Club 
dominated the Top Three in the 
men’s 10km race with Paulus 
Radebe coming in fi rst by seven 
seconds, in a time of 33 minutes 
and one second. 

He was followed by club mates 
Ryan Mphahlehle and Phenyo 
Chidi, who both clocked in at 33 
minutes and eight seconds.

Enie Manzini (City of 
Ekurhuleni) was the fi rst woman 
home in the 10km race with 
a time of 42 minutes and 10 
seconds, followed by Ommolisa 
Moyo (Tembisa), who 
placed second in a time of 
44 minutes and 50 seconds; 
and Odendale Moyo (also 

Tembisa) with a time of 45 
minutes and 58 seconds.

BNAC’s race organiser Jan 
Jordaan said: “When staging an 
event like the Rowlin National 
Glow Run, you have to accept that 
nature will always play a role. 

“In the last two years, we had 
the best weather ever.

“The race itself was a huge 
success and we have received lots 
of compliments. 

“Unfortunately, we did not get 
the turnout that we expected due 
to the storm, but our country needs 
the rain and whenever it comes, 
we must be thankful.”

Nedbank Running Club’s Tumelo Mahlangu, who won the 15km race 
in 2014 and came in second last year, again reclaimed the title of 
winner this year, with a time of 50 minutes and 12 seconds.

Dustin Grace (left), Brad Barker and Bradley Foley. www.benonicitytimes.co.za

For more photos of this event 
visit our website

SuperSport United striker and 
Benoni High School old boy, 
Bradley Grobler (28), is back in 
the Bafana Bafana set-up after a 
long absence.
He has been included in national 
men’s football coach Shakes 
Mashaba’s team for the must-win 
2018 FIFA World Cup qualifi er 
against Senegal at Polokwane’s 
Peter Mokaba Stadium this 
Saturday (November 12).
Bafana have to beat a team that 
includes in-form Liverpool winger 
Sadio Mane, in order to move to 
the top spot in Group D. Bafana 
have been weak in the goals 
department and striker Grobler is 
hoping to make his return to the 
national team count, if given the 
chance. “It is always amazing to 
play for your country,” he said. “To 
be back is good and I feel that the 
call-up has come at a great time 
in my career.”

PRICES VALID 10 - 13  NOVEMBER 2016
OAKFIELDS FRANCHISE STORE ONLY TEL (011) 425 1957
Promotional stocks are limited. Prices include VAT, where applicable. Smart Shopper terms and conditions apply. No 
traders. E&OE. Customer Care 0800 11 22 88. Toll Free landline only. Cellphone rates apply. www.picknpay.
co.za. Shop in store or online at www.pnp.co.za/shop. FRGTHS3092

OAKFIELDS 
 Plus earn 

BONUS STIKEEZ
when you buy participating products

GET 1 FREE FOR EVERY 
R150  YOU SPEND 

FREE APP

R349
Nescafé Classic 
200g Jar

BUY
6

FOR 

BUY
6

FOR 

BUY
6

FOR 

BUY
6

FOR 

BUY
6

FOR 

BUY
12

FOR 

R110
All Gold Tomato 
Sauce 700ml

R90
Bull Brand Corned 
Meat 300g

R110
Crosse & Blackwell 
Mayonnaise 750g

R120
Koo Fresh Garden 
Peas 410g

R149
Brookes Oros 
Original Orange 
Squash 2 Litre

BUY
12

FOR 

BUY
12

FOR 

BUY
6

FOR 

BUY
6

FOR 

R179
Lucky Star Pilchards 
in Tomato or Chilli 
Sauce 400g

R112
Rhodes Apricot Jam 
900g

R119
Rhodes Peach 
Halves in Syrup 
410g

R90
Clover Condensed 
Milk 385g

R48
Lux Soap Assorted 
175g

BUY
6

FOR 
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Suzuki ups the ante with new Baleno

www.autodealer.co.za
Thousands 

of used cars
available

Renault’s budget Kwid released
THE BUDGET segment is important during 

these tough economic times as we’ve seen with 
the sales fi gures for vehicles such as the Datsun 
Go, the Volkswagen Polo Vivo and the Toyota Etios 
remain strong. Renault has a budget offering of 
sorts with the Sandero but has decided to release 
an even cheaper car, the Indian-built Kwid, which 
I had a go in recently.
→ → THE ELEPHANT IN THE ROOM
Before I start with the specifi cs of the car I have 

to address the rather large pachyderm in the room 
and that is safety. Renault weren’t secretive about 
the fact that the Kwid received a one-star Euro 
NCAP safety rating. The brand also mentioned 
that both models on offer will feature one airbag 
and no ABS brakes upfront. 

This is rather concerning for me, fi rstly because 
there is allegedly a three-star safety-rated Kwid on 
the way which is far more acceptable and secondly 
because people simply don’t seem to care and 
will purchase the vehicle in any case. Before you 
consider me a spoilt motoring journalist hear me 

out. It is diffi cult for me to recommend a vehicle 
that many people will be buying/receiving as their 
fi rst car when I know that in an accident in the car 
would not provide the necessary protection.

 I have heard arguments stating that older used 
vehicles are also unsafe and that these are what 
most people can afford. I respect these opinions 
and only bring up the vehicle’s safety rating so 
that potential buyers can make an informed 
decision while simultaneously sharing my opinion 
on the topic.  
→ → DESIGN INSIDE AND OUT
The Kwid receives some of the brand’s new 

styling accents, with a large diamond-shaped logo 
and C-shaped headlights up front while in side 
profi le the small wheels, raised ride height and 
black bumper cladding give the vehicle a sort of 
miniature crossover look. At the rear it looks like 
a modern city car with rounded tail lamps and 
attractive surfacing.

Inside is typical of a budget car with hard plastics, 
basic seats and only the essentials. The Dynamique 
models certainly look more upmarket with an 
infotainment system while both models benefi t 

>>> SSEEAN NURSE from a good airconditioning system.
→ → BETTER THAN BUDGET SPEC
We know that price in this segment is essential 

and as you’ll fi nd, the top-spec Kwid is well-specifi ed 
with seven-inch MediaNav touchscreen display with 
Bluetooth, USB, AUX compatibility which is certainly 
unique within the budget sphere. Both models also 
get electric windows up front, the aforementioned 
driver's airbag and central locking. This is basic 
motoring, and at the price, you can’t really expect 
much more.
→ → PRACTICALITY AND DRIVING IMPRESSION
The Kwid is certainly not going to munch up 

luggage, but for a small car, I feel that a 300 
litre boot is commendable. The car also features 
180mm of ground clearance and tiny 155-section 
13-inch tyres which makes the vehicle okay for 
low speed driving over our rather bumpy roads. 
However, the fun stops when you hit the freeway and 
exceed 100km/h. The car begins to feel unsettled, 
especially over undulations and in windy conditions 
while the steering remains very vague. I would like 
to feel that I am fairly experienced in terms of driving 
and I simply did not feel comfortable at speed in 

the Kwid. I am sure larger tyres and perhaps a 
slight drop in ride height will remedy these issues.
→ → UNDER THE HOOD
The Kwid is powered by a naturally aspirated 

999cc motor mated to a fi ve-speed manual 
gearbox. The small motor produces 50kW/91Nm 
and will consume a claimed 4.7 litres/100km. 
The consumption that my driving partner and I 
achieved at the launch was higher than the claim 
which meant limited driving range from the 28 
litre fuel tank. Our test drive took place in Durban, 
where the Kwid felt adequate in terms of power, 
but I feel that at altitude this car may feel sluggish 
with the associated power loss.
→ → SERVICE PLAN AND WARRANTY 
The Kwid models do not come with a service 

plan but will have a five-year/150 000km 
mechanical warranty while the brand has offered 
a year’s worth of comprehensive insurance with 
the purchase of one of these vehicles.

→ → PRICING
Kwid Expression                  R119 900
Kwid Dynamique                 R129 900

•ad
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THE SUZUKI Swift has long been the car of 
choice for those looking for a reliable, fun and 
economical little runabout. The only issue is the 
part about it being little. I have a friend who has 
one and we struggle to get four people and our 
luggage  inside. 

To fi x this little problem, Suzuki has introduced 
the all-new Baleno into our market. I just about 
crash landed in the windy city of Port Elizabeth to 
get a closer look at this new model. 
→ → WHAT IS A BALENO?
To be honest, I don’t actually know. What I do 

know is that it is built in India, it is also  larger, more 
practical and an overall more sensible car than its 
Swift sibling. 

Suzuki says the car features a new liquid fl ow 
design language which itself is interesting, as I 
cannot recall the brand having ever stuck to a 
set design language. However, I’m glad they have 
because the Baleno, although not jaw dropping, is 
not an eye sore. 

I do like the subtle elements like the front chrome 
detailing which continues on into the top of the 
headlights. The sculpted accent lines along the 
sides serve to underline the streamlined shape. 

It might be the Witbank in me talking, but I 
also like the chrome spoiler located below the 
rear window. The designers and engineers have 
paid special attention to making the car as 
aerodynamic as possible which helps aid 
fuel economy. 

My spell behind the wheel was mostly in the 
upper spec GLX, which featured the chrome 
detailing as well as front fog lamps and LED 
daytime running lights. 

→ → INTERIOR HOSPITALITY
The fi rst think I noticed when getting into the 

car was the fact that the seats are really soft and 
comfortable. Other features include a neat and 
clutter free dashboard with a Pioneer infotainment 
system that plays DVDs, has Bluetooth, AUX and 
a USB port.

Below this is a neat climate control system 
fi nished in silver which makes it stand out. The GLX 
also has keyless entry and keyless start. 

The instrument cluster is also different from 
other models in that it has a small colour TFT 
display between the dials. 

Here you will fi nd trip information, fuel usage 
as well as a power and torque meter for when you 
want to tell your passengers how much power you 
are using I suppose. 

I found the interior to be quite roomy, especially 
at the rear. The boot is narrow but deep and will 
consume 355 litres of luggage. 
→ → THE DRIVE
The Baleno is built on a new platform which 

focuses on lightweight construction. This ensures 
that the engine’s enthusiasm is put to the best
 possible use. Despite its size gain over the Swift, 
the Baleno is 110 kg lighter with fuel consumption 

being pegged at 5.1 litres/100 km.
Under the bonnet lies an eager 1.4 litre four-

cylinder engine which develops 68kW/130Nm. 
It is not the most powerful thing in the world and 
even at the coast, I found myself having to work 
the fi ve-speed manual gearbox a bit. 

The Baleno is offered in two specifi cation grades. 
The more affordable GL comes with the manual 
gearbox only, while the GLX can be ordered with 
either the manual or a four-speed automatic. The 
former is generously kitted out with the GLX further 
building on it. 

On some twisty roads the Baleno really 
impresses. Suzuki have shown before that they 
know a thing or two about making small cars fun, 
and the Baleno is no exception. Granted, the steering 
is a bit too light which doesn’t inspire that much 
confi dence through the corners, but it eats up the 
miles on the highway with little fuss. 
→ → VERDICT
After spending time with the delightful Baleno, 

it is clear that Suzuki are on the up. The car feels 
more premium than I was expecting and the build 
quality is notable. The engine, although happy to 
rev, might suffer up at the reef. 

One of the biggest improvements though is the 
platform on which it is based. The engineers have 
managed to deliver a rigid chassis which is light 
weight and which benefi ts the car as well as the 
driving experience. 

→ → PRICING
1.4 GL                    R199 900 
1.4 GLX                    R229 900 
1.4 GLX AT                   R244 900 

The new Baleno is covered by a standard three-
year/100 000 km warranty, as well as a four-year/60 
000 km service plan. Services are at 15 000 km/12 
month intervals.

@autodealersa Autodealer.co.za www.autodealer.co.za
Thousands of used cars availableROAD TEST
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GENERAL MOTORS

Suzuki ups the ante with new Baleno
>> JJUSTIN  JACOBS

@Thejustbin @thejustbin

PICTURE:   SUZUKI SA

Cnr Rondebult Road & K94, East Rand, Boksburg
011 418 7000
www.imperialnissan.co.za

Call us today to book your Nissan service

T’s and C’s Apply. ae_46_NissanER

Service your Nissan vehicle at East Rand 
Mall Nissan between October and end 
November to stand a chance to win!

Win a 4 Night Vacation in Durban this December 2016
Draw takes place at Dealership on 01 December 2016 @ 10:00am
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Lindsay Saker Select East Rand Mall
011 878 4800
Cnr Frank & Pond Street, Bartlett, Boksburg
pgerber@lindsaysaker.co.za

T&Cs applyT&T&T&TT&T&&TT&T&&&T&&&T&CsCsCsCsCsCsCsCsCsCssCsCsCCCsCCsCCs aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaappppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppplylylylylylylylylylylylyllylyyylyyyyyyl

Why go through the hassle of trying to sell your car 
privately when Lindsay Saker East Rand Mall will buy your vehicle?

Call us 011 878 4800 Terms and conditions apply

ae_46_Lindsay Saker East Rand Mall

Get yours now!

For more information, please visit any of our dealerships or our website.

 Call us on 010 593 2365 to book your test drive.

Midsummer
Madness!!

Limited stock
R299 900
From

 

With its spacious interior, great features and 
winning safety credentials, it’s got everything 

your family needs to have the best summer 
holiday ever!
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A FEW weeks ago, Autodealer Editor Sean Nurse 
travelled to Germany to drive the latest incarnation 
of the Porsche Cayman. They sure do look similar 
to the ones they replaced, however both cars 
now share the same turbocharged four cylinder 
engines. 

Finally, it was my turn to not only try out this 
new era for the Porsche brand, but to also drive 
a Porsche, something I have never done before. 

I will be honest with you, I don’t quite know what 
this new number naming thing is. Sure the 911 is 
the most iconic number within the stable, but I’m 
was not sure about 718. As I was to discover though, 
the number is actually quite an important one. 

In the early 1950s and 1960s, Porsche’s racing 
cars carried the name 718. These cars took over the 
racing world winning many of illustrious events, such 
as the Targa Florio and the 24 Hours of Le Mans. 

Now with the history lesson dealt, I have decided 
to focus on what it is like to drive a Porsche as Sean 
had mentioned the specifi cs of the car previously. 
I have heard so much about how driver focused 
a Porsche is and how intuitive it feels, that I got 
really excited. There was also a sense of trepidation 
as I feared that feeling might vanish the minute I 
turned the key. 

Thankfully, the launch took place in Cape Town so 
the driving roads were sorted. I arrived at Porsche 
Centre Cape Town and was greeted by the 718 
Cayman, Cayman S, Boxster and Boxster S. The 
non-S cars feature a 2.0-litre turbocharged fl at 
four-cylinder making 220kW/380Nm and the S 
versions have a 2.5-litre fl at-four turbo with 257 
kW / 420 Nm. 

I grabbed the keys to the Boxster and since the 
sun was shining, decided to lower the roof and enjoy 
the Cape air. Both cars look good, mature and the 
slight enhancements such as the wider front end 
and a more muscular appearance are worth noting. 
At the rear, I really am fond of the high gloss black 
strip with its integrated Porsche lettering just below 
the mechanical wing housing. 

Out on the road, cocooned in a cabin of precision, 
I immediately experienced what everyone has 
been on about. The Boxster doesn’t feel as if it has 
been built, it feels as if it has been engineered, a 
telepathic tool used to give you sublime experience 
behind the wheel. 

So many cars these days try and exclude you from 
the driving experience. Not so with the Porsche. 
You hear everything, feel every bump (sometimes 
a bit too many) and you know what the wheels are 
doing at any given time because the steering is 
near perfect.   

The S versions do have more pace than the non-S 
cars due to having more power, however it takes a 
keen driver to notice. Both cars really do immerse 
you in the driving experience, especially when the 
road gets twisty. 

Porsche offers numerous performance enhance-
ments for the cars, things such as Active Suspension 
Management, driving mode selection as well as a 
button that, much like in racing, when pushed gives 
you an extra dosage of boost for a few seconds. 
This helps when you need to overtake lesser cars in 
your way. There is also a newly developed exhaust 
system which guarantees a passionate sound 
experience. Opt for the sports exhaust and I 
guarantee you will be heard long before you are 
seen. 

Overall, my fi rst experience of a Porsche was 
a very good one to say the least. As for being a 
driver’s car, these entry level Porsches are fantastic. 

They might be small but the boot space up front 
is big enough for two stuffed gym bags. They are 
also easy to drive and once in Normal Mode, the 
exhilarating drama is all but gone, making it perfect 
for the work commute. 

I will say that the options list is pretty long and 
expensive. I would have also liked to have seen an 
auto-dim rear view mirror, something one would 
expect from a car a few thousand Rand shy of a 
million bucks. 

Despite some of the niggles, the somewhat 
bumpy ride and the manual seats, driving a Porsche 
is a special occasion. Something that I learnt from 
this experience is that you don’t actually drive a 
Porsche, you wear it. 

→ → PRICING:
718 Cayman:                   R854 000
718 Cayman S:                   R934 000
718 Boxster:                           R868 000 
718 Boxster S:                  R947 000

@autodealersa Autodealer.co.za www.autodealer.co.za
Thousands of used cars availableROAD TEST

THIS ROAD TEST WAS FUELLED BY ALBERANTE GM ALBERTON 011 861 8100
GENERAL MOTORS

718 Boxster and Cayman now in SA

PICTURES: PORSCHE SA

>> JJUSTIN  JACOBS
@Thejustbin @thejustbin
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To view and apply online visit www.trunesmotors.co.za

2015 Nissan Micra 1.2 Visia+
A/C, P/S, R/CD, Alarm/Imm,

C/L, ABS, Airbags, E/W, 
FHS, Warranty

R119 900

2014 Hyundai i10 1.25 Glide
A/C, P/S, R/CD, ALL/Imm, 
C/L, ABS, Airbags, E/W, 

Mags, Sunroof, FSH

R124 900

2011 Reanault Fluence 
1.6 Expression

A/C, P/S, R/CD, Alarm/Imm, 
C/L, ABS, Airbags, Mags, 

Navigation, T/Bar

R89 900

R169 900

2016 Mahindra XUV 500 
2.2 D mHawk 7 Seater
A/C, P/S, R/CD, ALL/Imm,

C/L, PDC, Mags, FHS, 
Warranty, S/Plan

R319 900

2011 Hyundai i30 1.6 GLS
A/C, P/S, R/CD, Alarm/Imm,

C/L, ABS,Airbags,
 Mags, E/W

R128 900

2015 Ford Ranger 3.2 
TDCi XLT D/Cab (A)

 A/C, P/S, R/CD, ALL/Imm,
C/L, ABS, Airbags, 

E/W, Mags

R389 900

2014 Volkswagen 
Polo Vivo 1.6 Maxx

 A/C, P/S, R/CD, ALL/Imm,
C/L, ABS, Airbags, 

E/W,Mags 

R149 900

2015 Kia Picanto 1.0 LX
 A/C, P/S, R/CD, 
ALL/Imm, C/L, 

ABS, Airbags, E/W

R129 900

2011 Kia Soul 1.6 High
 A/C, P/S, R/CD, ALL/Imm, 

C/L, ABS, Airbags,
E/W, Mags, FSH

R118 900

2014 Nissan NP200 1.6i
P/S, R/CD, Canopy,

R119 900 

2015 Ford Focus 
1.0 EcoBoost Trend 

 H/back,  A/C, P/S, R/CD,
 ALL/IMM, C/L, ABS, 

Airbags, FHS, S/Plan, 

R189 900

2015 Nissan NP300
LWB 2.0i

R/CD, ABS, T/Bar, 
ABS, Airbags

R169 900

2013 Mercedes-Benz 
C180 BE Avantgrade

 A/C, P/S, R/CD, Alarm/Imm, 
C/L, ABS, Airbags, E/W, 

Mags,Sunroof, PDC,

R239 900

2015 Suzuki Ertiga 1.4 GL 
S/Wagon 7 Seater 

A/C, P/S, R/CD, ALL/Imm, 
C/L, ABS, Airbags,E/W

2012 Nissan Navara 
2.5 dCi XE 4x2

 A/C, P/S, R/CD, ALL/Imm, 
C/L, ABS, Airbags, E/W, 

Mags, FSH

R169 900

TEL: 011 892 0090/1/2/3/4
FAX: 011 892 0095
www.trunesmotors.co.za

158 Leeuwpoort Street
Boksburg ae
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Like us on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/trunesmotors

• Godfrey: 076 057 7425
godfrey@trunesmotors.co.za

 • CHRISTO: 074 622 2121
christo@trunesmotors.co.za

 • JUANITA: 083 340 7800
juanita@trunesmotors.co.za

 • JONES: 063 250 5315
joneskok@trunesmotors.co.za

E&OE

2012 Mazda2 1.5 Dynamic
A/C, P/S, R/CD, C/L

Alarm/Imm, ABS,
Airbags,E/W, Mags

R126 900
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THE Hyundai Tucson has enjoyed huge success 
over the past few years, especially when it carried 
the iX35 badge. The company decided to rename 
the car when they gave it a complete overhaul not 
so long ago. 

We liked the changes and it turns out that the 
judges of the South African Car of The Year awards 
shared our thoughts, as the Tucson has been 
nominated as a fi nalist. 

So what does the new Tucson offer that would 
sway the judges in its favour? Well, we decided to 
take a closer look at some aspects of the car that 
we really like. 

>>> AAUUTODEALER → → DESIGN
 First and foremost, the all-new Tucson design 

concept incorporates a sleek, urban style 
combined with elements of typical SUV rugged-
ness. The front is dominated by a hexagonal grille, 
which connects with the LED headlamps to create 
a distinctive identity. 

At the rear, the Tucson’s personality is re-
inforced by strong horizontal lines fl owing from the 
wheel arches. The combination lamps and refl ectors 
are stretched to the body edges to further underline 
the bold proportions, with the rear skid plate and 
twin exhaust adding a sporty touch.
→ → INSIDE
New soft-touch, high-quality materials have 

been introduced across the cabin surfaces. This 
in turn creates a refi ned cabin ambience. The new 
horizontal layout of the centre console conveys 
the car’s elegance while increasing the feeling of 
roominess. 

According to Hyundai, the interior has under-
gone extensive ergonomic testing to ensure ease 
of use and a “pleasant and sensuous experience”. 
There are also a number of clever convenience and 
connectivity features which add refi nement to the 
cabin and enhance the on-board experience.
→ → PRACTICALITY
With all the seats upright, the luggage area is 1 

030 mm wide, 889 mm deep and 806 mm tall, 
delivering up to a substantial 513-litres of capacity. 

This increases to a maximum of 1 503-litres with 
the rear seats folded.

Practicality is boosted by a lower boot-sill 
height, two-level boot floor and a storable 
cargo screen. It also offers 1 900 kg of braked 
towing capacity, which means that it beats out 
key rivals from Ford, Chevrolet, Renault and 
Nissan.
→ → THE ENGINE
Under the bonnet of our test unit which we had 

a few months ago, was a 1.6-litre turbo engine.  
The engine works well in the SUV application, with 
130 kW / 265Nm providing more than enough in 
the way of overtaking ability and straight line grunt. 
It will get you to 100 km/h in 9.2 seconds.  

Hyundai Tucson: Car of The Year finalist

PICTURES: NEWSPRESS

CAR OF THE YEAR 2017YEAR 2017YEAR 2017YEAR 2017COTY 2017COTY 2017
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AUTOLETTER 
OF THE 
WEEK Tel: (011) 438 0600

WINS R250

DRIVE WITH A POSITIVE ATTITUDE

Congratulations on winning R250 courtesy of 
Williams Hunt Randburg. Phone: 011 889 0722 
to collect. Winnings not collected within 30 
days of publication will be donated to char-
ity. Winners need to produce a valid form of 
identifi cation to claim prize.

Dear Editor

Make driving a feel-good experience! Think of 
how to make other drivers appreciative of your 
actions. It costs very little other than intention 
and mindfulness.

Road etiquette, consideration and vigilance goes 
together. All it requires is a change in attitude. This 
can however be challenging at times, especially 
with other drivers who still have to learn the art 
and appear to have an agenda of their own. But 
it helps to remember that they are demonstrating 

to you the value of your knowledge.
Such change in attitude benefi ts one’s general 

disposition, personal safety and that of others. 
With practice, a peaceful alertness will become 
the norm when travelling. A quick mental assess-
ment of one’s emotional state before driving is 
good practice.

 
Alby van Zyl

NON-FUNCTION ROBOTS NEEDS JUSTIFICATION  

Dear Editor

I would appreciate an explanation for the fol-
lowing. While growing up and having been driving 
since the early 1960’s, I cannot understand as to 
why robots are continually out of order.

When robots were out of order back then, which 
was a rarity, it was mostly due to a power failure. In 

these cases, a traffi c offi cer would be on duty very 
quickly and the robot repaired virtually immediately.

Nowadays, robots are repeatedly out and at 
times are blamed on the rain (it did rain in the past 
without affecting the functioning of robots) and are 
out for days on end which I cannot understand.

So, maybe someone out there can try to explain 
this problem to me so I can understand, as it is 
beyond my comprehension at this stage. 

 
Derek Ferreira

Send your letter to autodealer@caxton.co.za. Winning contributions are chosen at Autodealer’s discretion.  Concise letters are 
preferred. Letters may be edited for space. A nom de plume may be used but please include your full name and area. 

LETTERS
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TAKING over from where your predecessor left off 
isn't the easiest thing in the world to do, especially 
if he or she has built up a solid reputation many 
found hard to fault… take our new Public Protector 
for example.

In pretty much the same vein, the Toyota Auris 
faced an uphill battle when it replaced the RunX 
as the brand’s compact family hatch some ten 
years ago. 

Despite being based on the same underpinnings 
as the E150 generation Corolla, as well as being 
bigger and offering more grunt than the RunX, 
the Auris, its name being derived from the Latin 
word aurum meaning gold, somehow never got 
close to matching its forbearer’s popularity, with 
the introduction of an extensive facelift in 2010 
seemingly doing little.

Now into its second generation and following a 
mid-life refreshment last year, the Auris had the 
chance to show why it deserves to follow in the 
wheel tracks of the RunX when a rather striking 
Metallic Blue 1.6 Xi recently arrived for a few days.

The bane of many a motoring scribe has been 
the touchy subject of Toyota’s often conservative 
styling language, with little in the way of fl air or 
interesting touches compared to some of its rivals.

As part of the facelift, the Auris received a 
redesigned front end with a downwards fl owing 
bonnet meeting a much thinner grille embossed 
with a chrome Toyota badge, new headlights, a 
slightly revised front bumper and clear lens rear 
taillight clusters.

Being the second tier model in the Auris range 
above the entry-level 1.3 X, the Xi also receives 
extensive colour coding on the door handles, 

bumpers and mirrors, a boot spoiler, sporty 16-
inch alloy wheels and indicators integrated into 
the mirrors.

While hardly a design classic, the somewhat 
disapproving drop snout appearance is a world away 
from the previous model’s bland facade, although it 
still has some way to go to match the fl amboyance 
of the new Renault Mégane or the understated 
classiness of the Volkswagen Golf. 

Step inside, the Xi interior resonates more on the 
functional side with easy to make out switches and 
good quality plastics used on the dash. However, 
although the piano key black fi nish on the waterfall 
dash and on the door handles lends a sporty fi nish, 
the use of faux carbon inserts on the passenger 
side could have been substituted with more durable 
plastics.

Although some buyers adverse to the trend 
of touchscreen infotainment displays would 
appreciate the Xi’s touch button setup with a rather 
cool looking blue backlighting hue, they are likely 
to be less than impressed with space in the rear.

Popping the driver’s seat into my preferred 
position, very little in the way of legroom remained to 
accommodate my 1.84 m frame in comfort despite 
acceptable levels of head room. No complaints 
were however attributed to space in the front with 
boot space also being commendable at 360 litres.

In addition, the storing of valuables is taken 
care of by means of a cubby underneath the HVAC 
controls, deep door pockets with a bottle holder 
each, a compartment between the front seats which 
doubles up as an armrest, and two cupholders on 
the centre console.

Expected to be the volume seller in the Auris 
range, standard spec is somewhat on the spartan 
side compared to rivals from Honda or Opel, but 
nonetheless includes a four-speaker sound system 
with Bluetooth, Aux and USB, leather wrapped 

steering wheel with volume controls, electric 
windows all around, height adjustable steering 
wheel, electric mirrors, auto lock / unlock doors, 
six airbags and ABS with EBD.

In spite of the subtle upgrades having benefi tted 
the Auris aesthetically, where it really should have 
made a bigger impact is underneath the bonnet. 
Instead of the 1.2 litre turbocharged engine used 
in Europe, the Xi uses Toyota’s stalwart normally 
aspirated 1.6 developing 97 kW and 160 Nm of 
torque.

It might sound strong on paper compared to 
the Ford Focus 1.0 litre EcoBoost’s 92 kW and 
the Mazda3 1.6’s 77 kW, but at altitude at least, 
it simply feels underpowered and has to be revved 
to maintain forward momentum. 

This means constant shifting of the six-speed 

manual box which, despite featuring a slick action, 
is hampered by a much too high clutch bite point, 
resulting in the Auris being easy to stall on pull 
away or at the lights. 

As part of the refresh, Toyota have also fettled with 
the Auris’ suspension and mapping of the electric 
power steering for enhanced levels of feedback. The 
end result is a comfortable and well dampened ride 
with good levels of feedback through the wheel.

Confi ning very much to the usual Toyota mantra 
of “doing exactly what it says on the tin”, the Auris 
1.6 Xi makes for a competent and honest package 
devoid of any unnecessary fi reworks. While our 
reservations on the lack of power remains, it is 
unlikely to face the greater percentage of buyers 
who value simplicity over the complexity of small 
displacement turbo engines. 
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Toyota Auris goes straight to the point 
>>  CCHARL  BOSCH

PICTURE: QUICKPIC

LUXURY DEMOS

16 Cynthia Road, Off North Rand Road, 
Boksburg Opposite Game
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2016 Chrysler 300C 3.6 LUX NEW SPEC!!!
Climate Control, Sunroof, Reverse Camera, SatNav, Leather, Heated/Cooled Seats, Cup Warmer/Cooler, Heated Steering

NEW LIST R636 900   NOW R479 900 !!!
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Buying a bike: Things to consider
To see the latest pics and videos go to www.autodealer.co.zaOPINION

www.autodealer.co.za

- Ziphorah Masethe 

RECENTLY, I reignited my passion for modes 
of transportation of the two-wheeled persuasion. 
I tested a few BMW motorcycles and realised 
what I have been missing out on for a few years. 

Then, BMW offered me an F 800 R for a few 
months and I have to say, it has changed my 
commute to work and various meetings in the 
best way possible, while also providing me with 
something to do over weekends when I have a bit 
of spare time. 

As I stated in my road test, the F 800 R is an 
ideal bike for those wanting to upgrade from 
a smaller commuter bike to something more 
powerful, but not as intimidating as a large 
adventure bike or as violent as a superbike while 
still being light on fuel. 

Riding a bike that I feel suits my needs has 
inspired me to provide all budding motorcyclists 
with a list of things to consider before taking the 
plunge.
→ → HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN RIDING FOR? 
This is possibly the most important aspect of 

motorcycle ownership. Experience on the road is 
invaluable in a car and an absolute necessity on 
a bike. 

Approaching the daily commute or even a 
weekend ride on a motorcycle takes constant 
concentration. Many people in cars drive to work 
as second nature, I know sometimes I’m so 
caught-up in the news or music that I hardly 
remember my commute, and this is simply not 
possible on a bike as you need to be vigilant 
all the time. If anything, my time spent on 
these Bavarian bikes has made me a better driver 

in a car.
→ → THE DANGERS ARE REAL
I will admit, growing up I had my fair share 

of ‘oopsies’ on motorbikes, from the almost 
weekly fall at the motocross track to the few 
times I took a tumble on my little CBR 150. 
Often, minor accidents in a car leave us shaken 
but physically fi ne, however, a minor fall on a 
bike can be seriously painful and even life 
threatening. 

The old adage 'it's not you, it’s the other drivers 
out there’ is often used when loved ones explain 
why they’d prefer you to avoid a owning a motor-
cycle rings true, but only to a certain extent. Some 
motorcycle accidents are the result of negligent 
car/truck/taxi drivers and even pedestrians, but 
in my experience, I have also seen a number 
of accidents caused by reckless speeding on 
motorbikes.
→ → THE SIZE OF THE MOTORCYCLE’S ENGINE 

IS ALSO IMPORTANT
If you’re new to motorcycling make sure you 

start off small and gradually upgrade from there. 
A 250 cc or 300 cc commuter bike is a perfect 
starting point before moving to bikes 600 cc and 
larger. Then, after you feel comfortable, perhaps 
move on to something bigger and more powerful.
→ → WHAT ARE YOU USING IT FOR?
If you’re looking for a bike that you need to 

use on a daily basis, you’ll want a more up-right 
riding position, a comfortable seat, respectable 
fuel consumption and a reasonable amount of 
torque. Trust me, I commuted for four years on a 
superbike and my back hated life while the lack of 

a fuel gauge really frustrated me. 
Also consider your height and weight when 

selecting a bike that will suit you. If you’re a Hobbit 
like me, then remember that taller bikes present 
a problem. If you’re after a weekend toy then 

Have your say. Email us at 
autodealer@caxton.co.za

top 5 online stories

1. Drop top Audi A5 
out in the open

2. Laser lit Audi R8 
goes on sale... only 
in USA

3. ITS OFFICIAL: New 
Mitsubishi Triton 
lands in February

4. Premium China 
only Volvo S90s 
unveiled

5. REPORT: Next Lexus 
LS to adopt turbo-
charging and camera-
based side mirrors
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Owning a motorcycle is like having superpowers, it may provide freedom and power, but there is a great deal of responsibility involved. 
Picture: Newspress

“I will admit, growing up I had my fair share of ‘oopsies’ on motor-
bikes, from the almost weekly fall at the motocross track to the few 
times I took a tumble on my little CBR 150. Often, minor accidents in a 
car leave us shaken but physically fi ne, however, a minor fall on a bike 
can be seriously painful and even life threatening.” - Sean Nurse

consider an adventure bike or a superbike, 
depending on the application and mileage that 
you’ll be travelling.
→ → HAVE THE APPROPRIATE EQUIPMENT
 I am not asking a beginner to go and buy full 

racing leathers here, but having a solid helmet 
from a reputable manufacturer, a pair of motor-   
cycle gloves and a decent jacket is a start. That way, 
if you’re involved in a minor incident your chances 
of injury are reduced. 

As with the bike itself, the gear must suit the 
supplication, so consider your riding requirements 
and have a well-established motorcycle store 
recommend the appropriate equipment for your 
specifi c riding needs.

*OFFERS SUBJECT TO FINANCE THROUGH FordCredit ONLY. *LIMITED STOCK. WHILE STOCKS LAST. 
*ON THE ROAD FEES NOT INCLUDED. 

ALL THE PROOF
YOU NEED

Ford Ranger

Ranger 2.2 XL M/T 4X2

R338 900*

Ranger 2.2 XLT A/T 4X2

R424 900*

Ranger 2.2 XLT M/T 4X2

R416 900*

Ranger 3.2 XLT A/T 4X2

R459 900*
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